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SEPTEMBER·,3! 2002 
J;e~eral ~! coririects 
teachers, students wim 
Library 9f Cong1.4ess. 
Officials hope 'new program will attract 
mo_re students t~ educati~n fi~l9 ,..: 
Jane Huh · · :~--~•l_ts_ ~in_· pcitn_tisto __ .. 
Daily Egyptian · gee out irito the public· 
SIU . :idministr.itors uc·; opti-.; schools in our area~, ' , 
mistic thit the end results of a S2.7 ", ,. · 
million fcdcr:u gr.int will alleviate •. . . • Lela DeToye 
problems · stemming -from . an Associate de.in lor rducation; SIUE 
impending n:ition:il teacher short~ · Adventures of the American Mind' 
age and lc:ive :i bsting ripple 'effect to pre-service and in-service tc:ich-
for gencr.itions of educ:itors. · en in our area, but then also through 
Kristen Thilman of Du Quoin talks to Sue Lamaik at the Illinois Democratic Party Tent at the Ou Quoin. 
State.Fair. Democratic Part donkeys were being sold to benefit the party, and signs and stickers were 
given o_ut to endorse the parties candidates. • . · · .: . . · 
Sen. Dick Durbin, D-lll, vuited th~ development of the Master of 
SIUC Friday to "announce :i Sl.2 Arts and Tc:tching connected with 
million gr.mt for "'The Adventures this· ~nturcs of the Americ:in 
of the American Mind,._:i progr.un Mind' gr.mt; s:iid Lcb DcToyc, 
designed to improve the teaching in associate dc:i."1 for Educ:ition at 
classrooms with the USC of tcchnol- SIUE. -We're hopefully going to be. 
ogy for educ:itors. _ _ _ · briuging more teachers, cspcci:illy 
The progrun links tc:ichcrs and into those tc:icher short:ige =• 
R 
. Th [ l .11 he D Q S their students with the Library of which is eritic:il in our :irc:t." e po itica inJ•Uence at t U uoin tate Congress': 'digitized archives. Participants of the tr:iining pro-. . air F [ k l Lab D tvl k nd Studcntswillhavcacccsstoabout7 gram whichbcginsthisJamwy,will air i~ otv, ey unti OT ay wee e _ million historic documents, maps rccer.~ a M:utcrs of Am :uid ~ch-
. . - ' ' takes Illinois into the November campaign :ind other. im~ges . designed to ing dcgrce upon completion. 
· cnl-ance their lc:uning. · · · Durbin noted that 75 percent of 
Pol lllt· 1• cs r.L::15~~e•~~!~U3 C11an.SdmSilliI_U0 _n-. lOthgt2dcrsintheE:utStLouis STORY. BY ARIN THOMPSON a;.u,..-"™"v"' r«cm:u school system do nor; read at their • • . grant for the progrun's planning appropriate level. . ; . _ , . PHOTO BY ALEX HAGLUND. through the c!Torts of Durbin and •That's'wfutwchopctomuC\'C SIU President James W'1!kcr. here, by bringing tnc right men and . 
.:;! · ' · · ~ · ,, -- -• · - . . , SIU is the.first unh'C1'Sity in the ,• women to the c:wsrooms so with 
U
. . nde.rne:ith .· the iu'ii'~~r". h~;td. the Sbt·c-FiliT;~tlng . you get :i'dilfercnt Rod/ctrrry):ild. .. ··state to particip:ite in this progr.un. ' that tr:iining, with tlut eduotion, 
cakes :md fresh-squeezed . Derby brunch on Saturday when "Bbgojcvich .tries to be . Ted . which began in 2000 in North with those resources, thcy11_ be ':iblc 
lemonade meandering Gov. George, ~yan passed o_n the· Kenne_~y. in Chicago, ':ind in Carolina. G,-;cm~rs State, Loyola to inspire the next generation of 
, • ' . torch after hostmg the brunch many Southern Illinois he tries to be John :. ,. '.' and DeP:iul :ire the other three uni~ Americ:i's leaders; Durbin said. 
between the carmv.il ndes and _cat- , yc:irs previous. _ _ . : . Wayni:• ·.: -·-- · : - -: · · · : · · · vcrsiries partnering with SIU under SIU is also partnering witi1 
calling game booths, the live bands - "He's: never mis'sed one - e\'Cn The° D~m;~s had :i strong : this teacher lr?ining and n:auitc :ibout 30 other schools in the com-
and Jivcstock'judging theed is a·:, when he ,-ns sicktsaid Dan Curry, presence in the.Union;tent, which inentiniti:irivc.'. _ .. : · · · munity to attr.ict :ind rettin more 
Ii ·ca1 h ' al h ·, Jim Ryan's press secretary. "He Wlls r:ittlcd :,vith Lisa l\ladigan, With the help frorri. the Library, teachers for the ~uthem ~llinois 
?0 11 nerve 1 at ~ns ong ~ e . believes, in general, that this is an J?ick Durbin; and Ch:irles ~oforth of Congress, the pro1;r:un is :iimed region: . . 
belly of the Du Qiom State Fair. under-served part of the st:ite: signs. at luring more students and profes- · Next yc:ir, the program will 
The Democrats and Republicans · · ·· Southern Illinois is going to be a · ·, · Paul George, a retired opcr.iting sionals into the tc:iching field and expand to tr:iin tc:ichcrs sctving in 
of Illinois -both host inform~tiomtl regul:ir stop along the campaign engineer,: sat poised · :it his. booth improve the_ tc:iching methods of Springfield and in the Lake County 
booths at the fair each year, but this trail for Ryan, according to_ Curry. wearing . a "Blagojevich. for kindcrg:utcn teachers through col- :uca. 
summer the politidcing has come Curry stressed how the position GO\'Cmor• hat and a bright red but· . -~ lcge educ:itors_in Southern Illinois; •11us isn't just something that's 
out full-force 1Vhile L:ibor Day· of governor needs to be tilled ton that' read, •Hippiness is a· .. "lt'sgoingtogiveusanopportu~ goingto_stayonSIUE'sc:impus.Its 
weekend nets as a kickoff for the according to a change in lc:idcnhip, Democratic Go,·emor." · nity to partner in special w.iys with·; main point is to get out into the 
November election. not p:irty or last name. ______ .;,..._ our schools, many of the schools in 
Attorney General Jim Rynn "A different day, :i different :irca, See FP.IR, page 9. · o~arca,firstofall,bybnnging'The · . Se·e GRA_NT, page 8 
Reptiblicans · join together for Democrat bashing atStlldentCetlter 
• · b~t · s:iid' int~: polling· SU!l!,,csted Annual pre-World Trotting Derby dinner 
_unifies pre-election Republican Party . 
· the margin between the c:inclidatcs 
w:is not that substantial. ,. . • ,.. · 
. •we're behind without a doubt, 
Molly Parker · · about time we cleaned up the ·.butl!hlnkwc'reinstriking.disrancc;• 
Daily Egyptian ". Secretary of State's Office." Cohn, Ryan s:iid. 
. .._ • . .. . · · the Republican candidate for Ry:m: said the focus of his c:im~ 
Qyesti,ori: Wh;it do you get when _ . Secretary of St:ite, will face incum- p:iign fiom now until Nmi:mbcr is to 
)'OU put the leaden of the Illinois bent Jesse \Vhite in November. blk:ibouttheissues,oneofthemost 
Republic,n Party into the . SIUC Kohn, currently Winnebago County important being how to get the fiscal 
Student Center ballroom~ , .. Chairman, said people :ire tired of house together. Ry:m said he did not : 
Answer: A lot . · of . Democrat · sandals and long lines and she will belie\,: voters had been :uicnated fiom 
b:uhing. . . clean up the corruption :ind elimirute the Republic.in Party by_ the license 
. Ap:irty scared by SClllldal and tom the wait - :it local Department of . for bribes scandal that~ SClrcd Gov. 
·. apart by :1 · tough March primary Motor Vehicle offices. -George Ryan's n:ime, the sitting gov- · 
c:une together, Friday for the annual Republic:m c:indidate . for ' cmor who shares the smie name and 
pre-World Trotting Derby Dinn_er 10·. A~omcy Genera Joe Birkett bragged . party idcntific:ition :1S Jim. Ryan.:. -_ ·.. 
encourage unity :u the -~O\'Cmber about· his legal experience over , "Pcoplew:mtch:ingcinlllinois,liut 
election gains.. momentum. • Dcm0Cr.1tic opp<Jncnt Lisa Madigan. · the change thcyw:mt is not :i cha."tgc 
Republic:in · c:mclidatcs from top· of · · He said his apcrtisc in the legal ficld in' bst n:ime and a p:irry; Jun Ryan 
the st:ite to the bottom filed into the: proves heis mocc·suitcdforthe attor-. Gubernatorial ~ndldate· J_ im_ -_-Ryan and _llli~ois-·Republican._P_ arty said. "People :ucsm:utcrthan that." · .. 
b:illroom in which guests had gath- ncy genera's office · since Madigan , Lt. Gov. Corrine Wood, who w:is , 
ercd for :i S30 plate dinner.. . . had never even tried a case. He said Chairman_ Gary MacCJougal pause to share a laugh Friday night prior stomped out by Ryan in the Maich 
While it is still uncertain :u to how , his c:unp:iign "'?' g.uning momen- t~ th~ formal pre-W~~d-T!otting Der~y Ein~er at th7 .s!ude,nt Center'. primary, also _ made an _. appC2fllnce. 
· state and local Republican candidates · tum even without the lucrative c:im- · · and joined · hands with the patty' .· 
will fare in November, what w:is cer-: p:iign fimds Madigan has . s.:curcd one; Birkett said. · . Ryan was on the defense about a· : Friday night Gov •. Ryan w:is a nct: 
t:iin Friday night~ that elephants withthehclpofherfather,Spcakcrof_ Of counc, the sclf-pr:iising'and :CBS poll that.showed him hgging. show'. · 
ruled :ind donkrys weren't welcome._ ., the House Mike Madigan; .. .· . optimism· came easy ,vithout any. : behind opponent Rod Blagt>jc,1ch by . 
Kristine"O'Rourkc Cohn p:used ."We :ire in a dcid hc:it :ig.unst Democrats there to ~pond. ·: ; 14 percentage points. Rpri'acknowl-
out,_ho,tel-size soap __ th-~t· read,: •It's •:someone that ~:u outspent us four~:·· Gubernatorial : canclidate · Jim . edged that he_w:is behindin,ll,c race: 
... .. ... , ' ' .... · '·:· ,., 
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❖ Mit,t,le Easter» &-
Mct>itcrr attcatt 
❖ Cuisittc 
❖ + + + 
,0., Cdl!bratc Our 
❖ first Attttivcrsant 
❖ 
All Weck Lotts! 
Ttfc,t,a~, ~ptcmbcr J 
.0,. t_1rousl1 _ 
❖ Sutt~a\i, ~ptcmbcr s 
.,, 
·-1 -· h - · N ATioN AL NEws :re. ·:·,· ~-- ..... . : -. -•i:.c:- . .-. :- /'-· .,_ • w ... at·. Teen held;·question"ecL/ ~olt~gefo~tball~ '.:'\, .• -,1.:· _._::~. 
Can . in California wildfire., .<· . ·• pl.;1yer shot to death.L~:.',,· .. · . -· . El DORADO HIUS, «:alif • ._ A 15-year-o!d boy was · . ,MlNNEA~LIS, Minn. -A 19-yea·r-old University of, . .-• · · . being held sun daft in connection with a 500-aae wildfire . · .. :· Minnesota football player was shot to death. durin~ an . We . · ~'::.\~~~i~~n;:s:0°~a~a~:-i1,er:~~!:~;,5~:~?;-~~; _: ,::·}n,~~fi~~ :~~= :a:~:e_ar~ ~~n;~v: ~~~~ ~~~'.-_P ~~~r-
. Another boy, also 15, was releJsi!d to his family after he,·- .• - -"To the best of my knowledge, Brandon Hall was an . . ·_ ·. · .. "d o· ~a~:~t~~~~~:JW:t~p~;;t~n· :~~u:e-~f- th~:_ ~~~~~;~;~c~~:~( coach Gle~ ~ason ~a.i~ during a_~~< 
I 
. At least one of the boys was playing wit~ matches •'. . · . • A freshman; Hall was shot during a dispute between a . . .0 r when the fire started Saturday a!f.ernoon amid the ~eavdy. _ · group of teammates and three other men near a_ down: 
forested canyons ~etweer;i the ot1cs of El ~orado Hills a,nd . town barabout 2 a.m~ poliCi! said. The players had -· 
Rescue, House said. He did not 11:lease their name5: · · . . ._ . accused the men of robbing another player, police .· 
Yo U ~ The fire was 30 percent ~ontamed Sunday mommi; -. spokeswoman Cyndi Barrington said. . : · . .. . ·• r ~:i~~f 1~~t~y~~ni:~~'.nf ;~~~~~~ ~i~~! in •ts -·- :~ ·. As the plav;ers approache<!, the thr~ men began walking• California Department ol Forestry. She was unsure how · :-: , . away an_d got mlo a van, Bamngton said. One -~an ~ot_ ~ut,, •_. many people half been evacuated. . ·. . , • · '. ·:".: of !!1e van an~ walked tow~rd the players. .. ,; , · · , .... · 
f
1;;::DAILY:EGYPTIAN: The blaze cackled throuth trees about 40 miles east·::: -:,/\I that point. someone m the g~oup~1d, He~B<!t~ gun! 
·,>.'5-i .. :Advertisiri"g" j_:'_ ~~~~:r~enlo, an area that ~5 been extr~'.11ely d,.,, this. '. ~-~ ~u~~t!af~fr,~nb1e~~~~ezt." B~rnngton said. But th~ • 
· Temperatures Saturday neared 100 dcgr_et?S.. . . . : :- , A handgun was reawered, and three men were arrested, ~j~J:6·~3JJ I .- . Aaoss the West. ~e Natio!1al ln~eragency Fire <;en\er '•·• but they had not been charged Su~dayafte~oon. · , 
Joitt frkttt,s ❖ 
attt, famil'i for ❖ 
. t,dicious specials. 
free samples. 
❖ 
cottte~ts_a»t, prizes! ❖ 




Mit,t,lc Eastern ❖ 
Dattcc! ❖ 
Tuc,t,aij,.Scptcmbcr J 
❖ fribaij, ~ptcmbcr 6 
Saturbaij, ~ptcmbcr 7 ❖ 
+ + + 
luttcl1 ~11:Joam.2:Jopm 
❖ 
Dlttttcr f:Ji>pttt•9:Jopm ❖ 




-}i~r,~~1!~1ieu~~ea~:~ ~n~~r1,'~~n~!~o;~ ~~~u!as-: --_ s~~M~S:~~~: ~iit~=~=i:n~5j1~~ch;i~~;~oel 
expected to be contained early next week. • • ." · ; · - · . ~ ~aturi said ~.unselors would be available to the players. •. · · 
·INTERN AT I.ON AL·. ~~:-\~·{JWUfit'.·:_;yf <-. 
"Al Qaed~ m"embers in Lebanon::\ Swedish.hijack suspect charged 
· JERUSALEM - Near!)' 200 al Qaeda O!leratives, induding · VASTERAS; Sweden ,.. A Tunisian-born Swede has been 
several senior commanders, have settled in Lebanon with charged with attempting to hijack and sabotage an airaaft or 
S)'!ia's permission, taking refu_ge in a large Palestir.ian , · ' . · airport. _ · . . · . · · . -
refugee came there, an lsraeh newspaper repo~ed Monday. · ,: · · . Kerim Sadok Chatty, 29, was also charged wrJi the illegal 
an:n:::,iiy~~6~/.~~I~~ ~~~~n~~~~~~~a~!on . possessipn of a fi~arm. H~ w~ arrested as he tried to board 
comes from Israeli and Western intelligence agencies. . . . -a Ryanair flight with ~ gun m his hand lugga~ 
.- A Lebanese securilV source, 111,-ho spoke on condition of Defence lawyer Nils Uggla told the court m yasteras. west 
anonym~. denied al Qaeda members were in the refugee of Stockholm. ~at Chatty, who was remanded m _custIJdy for 
· camp, saymg 10 to IS lslamist militants are hiding from .. two ~eks, denied all charges except for pOS!"!SSIOO of a gun. 
authorities in the camp. The militants were involved in d11ef Pubfic Prosecutor .Thomas HaP,EStrom. who read the 
dashes in which nine Lebanese soldiers were killed. charges to Chatty, asked for the remand in ~tody while 
A senior Israeli milita~correspondenl, Ze'ev Schiff, pofice build their case against him.· . 
wrole in the Ha'aretz Dai on Monday that Dan:iascus has In a form faxed to the court, they said Chatty was a flight 
allowed between 150 an 200 al Qaeda .olleratives to set• risk, might destroy evidence and could pursue other criminal 
tie in t,he Palestinian refugee ca_mp of Ein el-Hilweh, near activity. They also indicated they _have "certain especially 
the Le.Janese ~oastal town.of Sidon. . • . important reasons" why he should be detained . · 
fro~~&~~fst~nndti~~;~no~~~~~a:n~e~a~v_'1th:r:e:! a- Chatty was detained in Vasteras on Th~rsday while llyi'!g 
per reported, attributing its information to "various intel[ to b~rd Righ~ FR68S for L?:1don on the Irish dlSC;Ou'!t camer 
gence servi~. . . . • . . : · . . . . Ryanair after a1~ autho~~-f~~d a handgun_1_n his hand 
Ra'anan Gissm, an adviser to Israeli Pnme Minister Ariel .· luggage, pofice said. 1 ir: . - . · · • -
Sharon, refused lo confirm the report but noted that sever• Some of the 164 passengers on the Boei;1g 737-800 were 
al radical groups, including militant PLO factions, are based planning to attend an lslami_c confei.:nce in Birmingham, 






_Wednesday Mostly Sunny 84/61 Average high: 85 
Average low: 62 --
Sunday's predp: 0.00 in. 
Monday's hi/low: 93/66 
. Thursday Mostly Sunny 85/63 
Friday Mostly Sunny 85/63 
Partly cloudy with a chance 
of afternoon ·showers and 
thunderstorms . 
Saturday T-storms 85/65 
Sunday Mostly Sunny 85/61 
. ·. CORRECTIONS 
Readers v.ho spot enors please can the Illar~ acwracy 
· deskat536-3311 e,it.253. 
DAILY EGYl'TJAN i, pub~•hed MonJ,y 1hroogh Frid1y d~ring 
1he fill Kmetter anJ ,pring 1<me,1m anJ foor limes a Wftk during 
rhc summrr Kmr,1rr ucrpt during vac3tion1 ind cum wcclu by the 
students of Sou,hom Illinois Univeniry al Carbondale. 
The DAILY ECYPTI.\N !us. r.u anJ 1;,,ing cirrul,1ion1 of 20,000, 
Copies •_n; distributed on campus and in 1he CubonJ&lc,. 
MWJ>hy.boro, and Canenille communitiei. · 
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Pi Sigma Epsilon/ new member night 




-Seven tailgalers were charged with underage possession of 
alcohol in the parking lot north of AlcAndrew Stadium belween 
4:50 pm. and 8:08 pm. Sunday. All seven were released ,.n 
personal recognizance bonds. • 
;A ~net~ stolen from the: Reacalion Center~ 4:30 . 
pm. and 6 pm. Sunday. • 
•A Lowe's cred'it c.ard was stolen from a vehide in the Safety 
' Center between 6 pm. and 10 pm. Aug. 23, and S757 has 
been charged to the c.ard. 
carbondale 
•A Mi~.IOft X-box, an X-box game, a black leather jacket, two 
~ ~l:~~=~~:&f~:=d~~a~~l~~m. 
Aug. 29 and 2:15 am. Aug. 30. Total loss is estimated at S2,010. 
•An air a,nd"llioner was pushed in and S200 cash was stolen 
from an apartment at1003 W. Whitney SL between 10:45 pm. 
and 11 _pm.Aug. 29. 
•April Rose Campbell, 20, and Angela Gail Chamness, 28, were 
arrested for forgery at Wal-Mart, 1450 East Main St, at about 3 
pm. Aug 31. A purse was reported stolen from Memorial 
Hcr.pilal of Carbondale around 1 p.m. The ~ was found in 
a ba'.l-.:oom and a checlwook and identification were missing. 
PorJCe notified local stores, and CampbeD and Chamness were 
. ~~~ ~c!.!:i~ merchan~ise with the chl'd-
·•MonteD v.ijr~ms, 22, was arrested on eight wa~ants at 420 
South Graham in the eaily morning hours of Sept. 1, \Wliams 
::~~~t,:,:n1~~~~~~~~;ated 
license, two warrants for failure to appear on a revoked drivets 
license, fa~ure to appear for driwig under the influence and an 
~ur?!i~ warran_t for failu~ to appear on a revoked dri-
. ~ .· .• . , .... 
. . , AMANDA WHITLOCK - CAIU' EGYPTIAN 
Retired vice president.for Camp.is Services Doc Daughterty greets (from left to right) Michelle Shepherd and Crystal 
Mcclendon after being completely suprisei:f for his 80th birthday. Friends, family and co-workers gathered together:at Tres 
Hombres Monday evening to celebrate Doc's special day. · · · ., · · ,, 
Retite4'.CSIUC ~tnployee receive~ 
•surprise-party.fof 8Qtfr-birfuday ' 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
performing tasks usU31ly reserved for ,w,rkcrs on. j,,;opte with children to support, it took F=ll 
thelow end of the totem pole. ·, · ; • :~ . · , . _._ more tlun :i. ycu to get a custodi:,., pb at the 
•He walked :i.round th~ building every day. _Univmity.cvcnthoughhcwasDoughcrty'sfiicnd 
Scores of well-wishers greeted Cl:i.rcnce -· poking' his head· in to m:i.kc. sure. cvetything . , . •He took CU'C of people," Fcm:ll said. "He's a 
"Doc" Dougherty :i.s·he entered Trcs Hombres lookedright,"Peisaid. "I e:tnstill sec him picking gentleman's gcritlem.m." : . 
Mondaytocclebrate,vhathethoughtwouldbe:i 'upw:i.dsofP?pcr.• . .. . ·, . · Dougherty began his service :it SIUC in 
ftUiet 80th birthdayp:trtywith his f.unily. -·: _ Gloria Stokes, who ser\'cd :is his scact:uyfor 1960, when he left a job at Ohio Sbte University 
But :tfter 32 years of service· :it SIUC, the · 24 years, h:i.s simil:i.r memories about Dougherty. to become the · new Student Center's din:ctor. 
memories Dougherty left with his friends and who meticulously looked for ways to improve the Although he '13d opportunities for job interviews 
co-workers haven't faded aw-.iy-cvcn though he University's appc:i.rancc. , at other uni,-crsities, Dougherty wdn't consider 
retired in 1992. Attendees of the p:i.rty talked and "H~'d bkc a bpe recorder and look for trash them :tfter he got the offer to come to SIUC. 
laughed with.Dougherty :is he greeted them in orgr:iss th2nvas toohigh,"shcsaid."l'I_Vl?uld type "Itw:u the best job in the country,"_hc said. "I· 
tum with h:i.ndsh:i.kcs and hugs. , · · all this out for him. He ,vas \'cry concerned about didn't want to go anypbce else." . . . · 
"I looked in the back and I saw some of mv how the University looked."· · , In ~975,hc,vas promoted to,ice prc~ider_itof · 
friends and I said. 'It looks like: ihcy'rc having ; But Dougherty also cued about the people of Campus Secviccs,' :a. position that now inclurles 
party and I w:i.sn't in,ited,- he said. "I had SIUC, said Buck Saunders, :1 retired, plumber many of the s:i.mc duties performed by Glenn 
absolutely no idea." who worked :at the Physicu Pbnt . ·. Posh:i.rd, the vice ch:llk"C!lor for Administr:ition. · 
A "Happy Birthd.ty" poster. decorated. the Dougherty ,vas always com:cmed about his Dougherty said he p:i.rticul:i.rly appreciates the 
wall, which ,vas also adorned \vith Saluki and workers - even ,vhcn. they ,vere making cmer- Unn,:rsity's emph:i.sis on students. . 
SIUC logos.And University pride w-.is not some- ·gcncy repairs in the wee hours of the morning, "It's the most student-oriented s~ool I ~ 
thing Dougherty Licked~ the first director of the Saunders said. . : . . ever seen in my life," he said. 
Student Center, said Nancy Hunter Pei, :i.ssistant · "He .kept a radio by his he'd," he said. •No And the people wlio enjO)-cd Dougherty's 
to the ,ice chancellor of Student Affairs. · maner what time it ,vas, he would come o,,:r to contributions to the Unni:rsity still don't mind 
Pei's memories of Dougherty go back to the -sec ifo-c needed :inything." . . . _ sacrificing p:i.rtoftheir Labor D;iy to.wish him :a 
=ly 1970s, when" she ,vas :i. gr:iduate student David "Conon" Ferrell said Dougherty ~\'as, happy 80th birthday. . 
completing an internship at the Studmt Center. someone nith integrity. who helped people get "All the people 'that somehow he h:i.s enriched 
"He alwa}'S took such pride in.that facility," jobs buta,-oidedconllictsofintercst Ferrell tried \\,:re_willing to come here ona holiday,"said Bret -
she said. "He really bclic:\'ed it ,vas =in extension of to get a maintenance job at SIUC for more wn Dougherty, his son. _ , · 
the cl:i.ssroom and community in the Southern a }"C:tr, but the economy was in decline, ,vith :trc:t '. 
Illinois region." · · · coal mines laying off workers. · 
And being the dircctor_didn't krep him from·'.,'..·, Since_ Dougherty w:m:ui to.help uncmplO)cd 
~rrBm Bot.fin ,~n ht u~d at · 
. . bbotkin@dail)i:n:rtian:com · · ' 
"T jiWJ!1CI .. · .. , 
. riffe?~btlPl 
discUSsio~A 
_- Kristina Dailing · 
Daily Egyptian · .. 
· SIUC grad'!:ate ·~tiidents h~~c · iui . 
opportunity to bring questions about rcli~ 
gion and other . cum:nt. issues ·. to the 
- •1:1blc.", .. ,. .. - - . - ... 
. The Graduate Roundtablc~is ~ to 
all graduate students :at SIUC and.allows' 
an open forum for students to talk about 
issues they feel an: important from 5:50 to 
7:30 p.m. Wednesdays :it .the Interfaith 
Center, on· the comer of Sol:!h Illinois 
•· and Grand A,-cnues. 
' . , ."Grad students =ne to us expressing 
:i. desire to sit ~ with their peers and 
discuss some of the most serious things in· 
life," Muldoon said. • . 
Muldoon w:i.s excited about the idc:i 
· bce:tuse there an:. no other discussion 
· • groups in the :trc:t like the roundtablc. He 
. also' is cxci1ed that graduate students c:m 
. come: together and h:l\'e in-Jcpth ~nvcr7 
sations. · · 
"A lot of the gr:iduate srudenis J:m't 
• get to meet witl1 · their peen in other 
· _ dcp:i.rurienrs;·1his gn,:s them that eh3ncc, •. 
Muldoon said. "They cm talk about sub-
jects like, is thac a wlue, ~o dcvdoping 
your spiritual sclf, is thcclogy important, is 
it import:uit to be spiri:ually literate?" 
Each wccka guestspc:i.kcr attcwis the: 
discussion so student< e:tn ask_ q•1cstions 
:and discuss specific issues with an cxpcn 
on the subjc~ _ ·-:;-:'?:,~ · 
"Wt; h3ve just a ,vcalth of people in. · 
this community.who h:i,,: $tudied these, 
~ topics and lectured on. the, sometimes all 
over the world," Muldoon said. "Why not 
bring them here?" _ - , 
Guest spc:i.kcrs include church leaders, 
- professors, psychologists, :iuthor_s :ind 
social workers. . · , . _ · 
_ . Wedn~day, . Bill Sasso; minister at 
C:i.rbondale TJ,.;:i.-::i.n Fellowship, will 
speak on "Doing your own Theology." 
The lecture "ill ask students :ibout their 
own lifo experiences and illuslr.ltc how 
they can find answers to life's questions. 
Sasso said he will propose five ques-
tions to the student group, using his own 
life as a backboard for an open discussion 
on theology. . · · 
"The students in their 20s often ques-
tion: where :they e:tme from, .what their 
purpose is and if there is even :1 God," 
S:i.sso said. ·~Thi~ gives students the 
opportunity to ask questions in an open 
forum and get feedback." , _ , , 
D:a,id King, an SIU. associate profes-
sor in biologicu sciences, spoke :it the first 
roundbblc session, which took place Aug. 
21!. Muldoon said wt :i.bout 11 people · 
attended the discussion but still feels wt 
the discussion is bcnefici:il. · 
"The number of people wt come is 
net :is important :is the depth of engage· ' 
· ment and ~~e," Muldoon •;ud •. 
· . · &fc!t_rr Kristj;,,, Dailing can he rradxd at . 
· ~g@dailycgypwn.com . 
Gradµat~ School looks to·eXl)and.Teacher Assistanttrairµrig._ 
Plan for_changeswill_. to the current training programs rcquircmentsfo;alldepanmcnts. "Themainthingistohnprm-cthe general, could USC some imp~ 
throughout - the· academic depart~ · David Wilson, :i.ssociate dean, said instruction th3t undergraduates get men ts in teaching: · · .· ·. . 
be in plat:e_this spring mentsth=itemployteaching:i.ssistants.,· not all tr.lining'programs arc ~ted' when theyh3vcTAsandalsoprmidc : "I _don't really knciw about how· 
.Offici.lls hopc:·to 113,-c a new outline cquaJ, which is why the needs :ind experience for"gradu:ite students and much it's needed, but I think it's a· 
Jane Huh for training teaching :i.ssistants some• requirements of all dep:i.rtment pro- what they do in all their· =rs." good idc::t. 'It would· definitely be :i. -
Daily Egyptian time in the spring. _ ·. · . · · .. · · grams should be individU31ly assessed., Koropch:ik said. · · · · · . · l:cnclki:tl thing for the University," · 
. . . . . . • . . "Atthispoint,"i:don'tknowcoin- The. Gradu:itc School require(· Jamie Dixon, a freshman in psy-, said Rush Smith, a junior in psycliol-
The Gradu=itc School is pbnning • • · plctcly what programs. arc going on . TAs to· attend its general training chology fro:n Chicago; _is frustr:ited . ogy from Louis\illc, Ky. •J know a lot 
to incorporate additional training for·· :i.round the University; we.don't know. workshop forTAs whose dcp:i.rtment. _with•.~:_ certain teaching :i.ssistmt's , ~, of people who s:iy, thcir.TAs don't do 
tc:iching,assistants, but the changes. howcffidentthcscproi,'T:lnlrnre,"s:iid' tr:iining_l:i.sts less than three days,. r:ipid p=ice ofmiel,ing the course's_ :i.nything:i.nd_th_eydon'tgct=.nything 
will dcpc:nd on the needs of the acad~ Jo~n Korcipchak, dean 'of the . Wilson said. The school plansto'use a recent lecture. ' : , ·: . · .. from their TAs, so with this, at least 
cmic dl'p:tl'lments. ; .,·, ·, ·.·' . Gr:iduatc School. ."This yc:i.r we're ,-:iriety of n-:iys •,lo ,recd\'e feedback ·:.;_••sh,:' goes :i linlctoo fast :irid I'm- . they'll feel.Ii.la: their TAs arc \\-Orth 
While all departments h=ivc some -getting informationand assessing th~. from the Unim~ity,_such :is sW\'C)'s.· ,' kinda l~t in wh3t shc's:s:iying,·.so somc_thing.~, _·, .. ·; . • 
!Ort of teaching assistant _training, the ' impact ofit." :· : ' ' '. ·_ ' ' : ·: and fcx.-us "groups, he said. . ' ' ' th.it's what Ifedabout, th3t TA righJ ' 
Gr.1duatcSchoolnilluscitsSlOQ,OOO ·: 'A_ committee of six"'memlxn is·. Koropch:ik said the changes \\ill Tcrc,~hcsaid.,; '.. :. •'. ,', " ' 
in state funding 10 implement a more brainstorming"\vitl~. the .Graduate -·•:aid both graduate_and ,undergraduate· · Not all students. ·feel that ·way 




,·;_::g;}lf i~it~f}}{::•.•,~~ ·:.·,·. 
lJlit1t.:~: 
, · · services :·. younf • adults:'. (primarily•· 
· f". agests to 21).will! learning disabilities' •. ·. 
:~ : (ADD/ ADHD); Tutors are needed from: . 
;: : 6:45 to• 9:15· p.m; Sunday thniugh' .• ·, 
; · -. lliursday/Preferred:requirement;are1:. 
:_ .. · experience with the agP. group and cok: 
· · lcge enrollment;. and, 'payment is: S6 
,per hour.: Please serid, resume and· 
: · cover letter to Dalia Ghose, OP.TlONS 
•.'·' Program,. 1:Z45 E. ~_Grnnd · Ave,.,. 
~, ; Carbondale; l,f 6~01. 
1
;;' •• ,. • 
(· (:: .. •· . . .. :.:_t)\ 
C , ~ _ ... ; < 
/':. 2·tity, ~·~~cil to mee~ . 
f:~ ·\Jl.t~iiynight.~iscu~--
(,· (J~,~()IIS ~es ~ . . . -
:."· , 0 11,e .Carb,o'!dale. City. Council• wiU, 
,,, meet,_at ·7 tonight at th~ Carbondale 
' .• · City Hall; 200 S. lllinois Ave. The Council 
;._ • will~nsider rej>lacini yie_city's P.Ortion 
• 
The (;Omtng of 
Krishna 
l'•. • . • 
Indian and Ch~tidn commµnities · came together 
. 'Saturday ·w recognize Krishna's birthday: -. 
SmRY BY SMIANTHA EDMONDSON • Pttoms BY DEREK ANDERSON 
Peggy. Preston removed. her S:mml:iy -, the spirit of Kr..shna 
shoes and placed them ne:i· a gnM • · and his appearance on Earth. · 
ing pile of decorative sandals, tennis · · About 115 people visited the 
shoes and dress shoes in front of a llidha Krishna Temple in 
Radha Krishna temple in Stonefort, Stonefort Saturday evening for Sri 
at the heart of the· Shawnee. KrishnaJ:irunastami, a fcstiYa! cclc-
National Forest. · brating the birth or appearance of 
,. . ', 
A member of the foca~'.lndian--:communlty. helps her child' pour--
a combination of milk ·and herbs· from., a• ccinch, shell, over two 
deities of Krishna. This ceremon'y, known as Abhiseka,,siITTiifies 
the bathing of the newborn Krishna and the purification of an 
The shoes vibrated to the pulsat- Krishna on Earth about 5,000 :igo 
individual's spirit through their off~rihg. 
ing beat of :i · mrdanga; a barrel- in India. . w!,jch each member of the congrc- only the Indian community a place· 
shaped drom, as did Preston :ind her. Krishna, the worshiped Lord of gation makes a second offering to to gather :md worship, but a· com-
15-month-old son, Tom. Preston the Hare Krishna faith in Hindu Krishna by bathing a deity of pmson to festivals in her homeland. 
and :tbout 50 others starred to sway religion, manifested his eternal Krishna with milk, gee (similar to And she was pleasantly sUJpriscd; 
and chant listening to Dade divine form in Mathura near Delhi, butter), yogu~, honey and rosewac 4 Thcrc are a lot of good people 
Atrharkai_nd, a retired medical prac- India, and displayed unlimited trnn- ter. here and it is good· to see them all 
titioner from India, sing about the sccndent:il activities as a simple \'ii- Dhanistha, who w·.is initiated as coming together; Paliwa! s:iid: 
10 incarnations of Krishna during !age cowherd. . · a dis'ciple in 1974, has sponsored the After moving_ to Carbondale 
the Hindu ceremony, Arotika Puja. "It is an eternal transcend:nt:illy Janmastami festival for the last cou- from Cincinnati about a year ago, 
The mrdanga and hand cymbals Divine Celebration. to worship Lore! pie years at the temple on her· prop- Preston has become accustomed to. 
pulsated futer. The crowd clapped; Krishna that is rich in the spiritual erty. But she said a Hindu festivals ~t the: 
their bodies swaying in unison ::long _ significance of India's great gifts of more collaborative .,...•~- • : · temple built at a local 
with the' gnming chant to Hare religious rulture to all the world,~ effort among · ~§h:;!f; _ univ~rsity there. But 
Krishna with Atrharkaind. said Deborah Yarber, better knowri growing, focal "J:"~~ ' , after its closing and her 
The small Radha Krishna as Dh:mistha, a initiated disaple in Indian communi- · '.; . family's cum:nf move; 
Temple began to resonate a spirit the religion who led the ceremonies ties has expanded ·' • she is pleased to see an 
that was shared with Hindu com- at J:mmastruni .. "All over Jndia 'this the ceremonies area such as· South.:m 
mustlties throughout the .world on festival celebration is conducted both in number Illinois partaking in 
Three-year-old Sadhana 
Marikvnte is given a microphone 
and, the chance to. lead in tlie 
mantra· of Hare Krishna di.Jri[lg 
· the -Sri Krishna Janmastami 
. Festival on Saturday night 
,yjtl~. great spifttu;U reverence and and authenticity. multi-cultural events. 
loving devotion by evciyone in all M- a k e s h Peggy held Tom;,· 
the villages and the great cities.~ Chaudhry• has who bounced· his :um:; 
Arotlka Puja is a common cere- li\'ed in Marion to the music, watching 
many held.two to six times a day, for five years with ----- ~ small· girls, SJUC 
which most Indians participate in her family, but it Dhanistha, students - and . older 
regularl}~Asthechantleadstheses- was the first time _· . _, .• • m~bcrs of the local· 
sion, roses are thrown into . the she has. visited· one of feN Hindu · Indian community danced around 'ii -· 
crowd as an offering to Krishna. and temples in Southern Illinois.· table holding th_e deities of Krishna 
members of the congregation fan Chaudhry said she has gone: to during the Abhiscka ceremony. 
heat in a wafting motion from a sin- St. Louis before for larger cere- Preston· held her_ son, wa~ching 
gle flame to purify their spirits. monies.such as Janmast:uni, but she Christians and Hindu followen fee! 
The festival, particularly in ~ excited about finding one so close the pulse· of Krishna. beat through 
India, takes place at midnight, the to home and similar to others· she · _the congregation on his birthday. . 
actual time of Krishna's . birth in has attended in Jridia. ; "There · is : a .trong resonance . 
other parts of the world.But locally,.. •111is is very nice and !will stut · with Christianity, and :1nc· general· 
the Arotlka Puja festival :ind a spc- . attending beret Chaudhry 'said. teachings: are . the · same "":'.:!Love 
cial bathing of the deities ccremo- Veena · Pafoval is one of 58 · new your neighbor, ha\T the !ewe · of 
, ny,Abhlscka, occurs three times for SIUC · students, from India :ind _God,'~ Preston said_.. · · 
families and Hindu followers who attended' the festival--for the first· 
wanted to celebrate earlier in the time since coming to srudy ::md live . 
C\'Clling. . . ,vith her husband in Carooudale. 
Abhiseka is a special, practice i~ . . S~e- said • tne . festival ga\-e not 
Re~ Samarirha ~oridson 
. • cmi b,rreached at ·. 
, sedinondson@dallycgyptlan:coni 
< • ::--.:..: _., ).~,~ -, • ' 
... ,. . . ,, ,, ,·· .• . .,,_ .· 
..l;J.w.,;...-_.,._....,,,_......t,..j~,---. I-~·-~-•~_.._, 
!/~:~et!t:/i~~~x :~coi11~~Lun1~~~';{~ 
•.- w., ·a referendum ;,ddirig·nw seats to 
(tfie City Council· and! a· proposal· to 
, . expand tht: Jackson County E!'terprise 
· Zone. .; · · · 
Dar Sahtain · celebrat.es 
. first ~nniversary, today 
tluo~gh.Sundc1y 
Dar. Salaam will be celebrating its 
~~~da~~rD!~"s~T~~· t!~~r~ t~id3r~ 
Eastem music and Arabic food; which is 
knciwn, in . major American .. and· 
European cities,35 among.the world's 
· most heahliy and exotic. · . , . ·· 
· ·11ic'aiin1versarywill include specials. 
free samples, ~ntests and prizes. 
· live. dassical Middle Eastern dance 
will be on Tuesday, Friday 'arid Saturday . 
: . For more, information,. contact Nina-





Beginning today, the Jackson ea;;. rty 
Orcuit derk's Office· along with the trea- , 
surer, county deix and assessments Wlll 
:o~~fo=ci~~I fn~~to~rcfy~ 
Svanda at 687-7310. 




: · A new Internet payment seniice v1111' 
now be available to.the publicin order to 
~~n~~~~~ra:~c :~~~ 
American EJcpress and Oiscover. A trans-
action, or user fee, is added to the pay-
ment amount Vrsii the website 'at• 
vwv111]rmoisplay.com. 
Crutchfield; mu.r4er. 
. trial: exp~cte<t. · 
,fo end:today,. ·· 
• A jury is expected to dei'rver a verdict 
today in lhe trial of Ste11e11 M. Crutchfield, 
33, for the· murder' of SIUC-!-tudent 
Michael Sllsso in 1999. . · 
The trial was origina'./y slated to end 
f-riday, but jury instructions had not been 
tinarrzed. The trial will-begin at 9 am 
today. 
Crutthfield is accused of murdering 
_ Sasso in Apnl 1999. Outchlield was tried 
and . convicted of Sasso's murder · in 
·actober. 199S, bi.1 the conviction was· 
overturned because the jury was not told 
: a seconcl-d~ee murder conviction was 
_an optio~,: · · · · · 
-~ ··t ':: ' > ';-:,.'" 
International students find lo·cal families' .support. 
/,, . ...,:·. -thr_ough.~empprary hoits_ing'pr,ogram~/":. :· < 
T~t~ii~~:~;l~~~~~, r """s:r~·~[-:~,~i 
. ~:'.'.{Zt:·~ :1f~k~~l~~· ~";,&t, 
.Vkkic and Leon B:ig!C); Ckmfflcons tcmpor:uy .-. , [unr.~1tics] approach~ tcmpor.uy housing. and.'.. ~, ;.." 
host parents, gro:ted hernith a gbss of water and ·: they•simply F_ro\idctJ.i!1rcnl:!-~oiul ~tud..'nts with . . . • . . 
a w;irm wdcomc.Shew:u apprcci:itivc bur 1ctirc:J·~• hords;motds _ir:Uisport:1tion· basicilly-wfuit·an ·- •·• •. ·., ·- · · • ·.·.::.:·, · - •' • ·.:· ~: · • STEVa:.IAHNK~ - 0 ••1.Y EGYPT~,.,, 
to her.room;·· :0 • -: _· ... _ .·. •· · · • :~ Arii~c:iri-,iiident\voolddoifjooWmlMng·ro: Alex Ng'oma,.a do_ctorol student an political sc1~nce fro~ Za~b1a! chats with-
•, ;•rtw:islike 6 a.ni.formc;Clcmcnams:ud. "I . •~~~• '. . _ · .; , .-:_.., •. ·: · .-, ~- .. • .. • • ~ayne· Sou~herland ,_fr9m. _Cc1r_bondale- -at _the !nternat1onal. friends . ~11:'_b 
,V3tltedtobcinicc,butlj.istwentsir:ughttobcd.~· ·'.·.::.But Carla Coppi, assodatc din:ctorofIPS;. f-.!cwcomers P~rty th_is past Su_nday at the R~creotton,.~enter. ~goma_ reumte_d 
.. .·, ~cx_Ng'om:is first rught;in·<:arboncbl: did decided to :uk the students, who ~d prefer __ ·with ~pb_Hall, his temporary ~ost, for the first time_ at_ the party •. / · . 
~•notscirrnithsleep,burr.1thci:ip.uty.Thisw.uthc_. ·1cmpor:uyhousing.ifthc:ywooldliketost:iyin_a .. , ,: .. , ,· . .. .. . _. . : . . _, ..•... , 
· second time he h:.d \isited Carbondale, after hav-. :,oommunity funily home mther dun dorm hous- , l=ning :i lot from their dili:rse backgrou~ · Amerians are: viewed :is i_ndividualistic, she said, 
,- .ingbceninlllinois'fors~,\,:eks_:is·aFulbright .ing; . . . ; . ', : ·. · :·< .. ~.-~Ineedtogcttogctr.:rwithw.mfor:iyc:ir .'butshew.nswprisedby:illthevoluntcenmrlc, 
. , SeholaratthcSlUC this summer. ···,_>· :· •.. . , ~Of those 30 to 40, 13,w:rc intcre;;ted in the :innivcrs:iry and find o.it how muqnheir view- cspcci:illyth"rcmpor:uyhousingp,ogram itsc:1£ 
. . ~: ,·. Reg.udlcss'o(their fint,night_cxpcri~ in'. progr.un,"Mochnicks:iid. :'.,; .. <' . , points:iboutthingsch:mgedtH:ills:iid. . . - "In Fr.mu; WC do not open doors to a totil 
Caibond:ilc, Clcmencon, and · N'gom:i did nor· . For the few d:iys the Clcmcnam and Ng'om:i, ··. . Ng'oma and the other inrcnution:il student stnngcr; Clemcncon s:iid. • But I like it, becwsc 
. havcto"'l'nyaboutfindingahotcl,:ufptingtheii' a. doctor.ii student in political science from . '. fiorii Ncp:i! barbcqucd ar H:ill's home, where he. wcrc:illyconnccted-Ihavcinvitedthcmtocomc 
budget for food or n:nting a room bcfon: f?U ori~ , Zunbi:i, stl)l:d with their host funilics, they :·got 'to, ci:pcrialcc Amaicut-st)ie.' cooking and into my house and visit my p:irt of the countty. 
cntationbeg='. ·. : · ~-. _. . . , k::uned about Southern lllinois'culture, solved · Southernlllinoissummer:itmosphen:.: · "So,Iandoittheotherw.iy,.1.Skthemqucs-
Communil}· volunteers, 1iJ.:id3ob, Hall and · misconceptions about =1 AmaiCI.JlS and found · · · . . . . : - . . lions, the thingsthcywouldkM:: to knowar.-:ut.· 
Vickie and Leon Bagley, were cager to invite the individu:ih they could n:lyon during thcu time at. From propaganda to bluegrass music · · ·- · 
intem:ition:il students into their homes throug, :i SIUC; · · ·.. The types and amount offood Amcrians con-: . Finding Southern Hospitality 
new and r:uc rcmpor:uy housing progr.un S1UC sume wiis one misameeption aemcncon n:'-3U2l:d , · , Clcir.cncon :idmiicd Baglcy's flower garden, 
now offers. . . · . . Landing in the Heartland . was nor cntin:ly Ul3CCUr.ltc. . not for its colorful blooms, but fo:- i::s symbolic 
Beth Mochnick, community programs coonli- Ocmenron thought the next <bys "ith her-: Aecom~ the Baglcys to the Du Qyoin mcming to ha: Thr studcn11 mother 1w a flower 
ru:orforlnrc:mation.ilStudcntsandScholm,said hostfunilymightbelilledwithlisrcningtol°';Uf; :: St:11eFa:r,Oemcnconh:id_herfmtc:ir:undapplc,· g:udcn in their ..-ounuysidc home, and for 
in the past the _ lntr.rnarioiul Progmms · and people, ,v:i!king for hours and finding :i pba: to > , · which was mon: like :i candy bar to her th.111 the Oemcncon. the similar emironmcnt is comfort-
Senices office would priff!:i4Jfrcscrvc :i olock of live in the f.ill. Butshe w:is pl=tly SIUpriscd.. • lrclt she w:is used to in France. · ing. . ..;: . 
n:sidc.xc lull rooms or community housing when: ' .. The Bagleys offered her a· list of fim :ictivitics C .. •• Qcmcna>n w:is rJso shoclced by the propag:in- . "Hen: it reminds me ofit [home], they chose . : 
thcsn:<k. .. tscouldn:nt:iroom for:ism:tll:imount to't:lcklc: for the day bea\J$C ihcy did not know·, .da from politicil n:pn:scntativcs·~ ~dates ·tu mi: in :i :vaybomeyway:Clcmcncon said. "I ' 
of money. . . '. h .: ' . whatOemcncon~,'OOldlih<I'heBagleys rook ht:[:~ :during thcfair's opcning~c. h:id the opportunity ro speak reil English in the ' 
· ' ·. Mochnick said l)pic:illy, ~Q to. 40 students shopping at Farmer's Market :ind on a pontoon : .: . : ,1liey ,vcre throwing candy :it cvayone, the first couple d:i)-s, wh~ otherwise I might have 
· r,j~.;c:~-.-:-:-=------::;~~;;;;~~ \ boating trip \\1th American mends.· ·' .- · , . , 11:btionships W:15 childish, but the people sccr.:ed gathered by inrc:marion:ility or:i group ofinrc:ma- . 
"It w:is not at :ill the thiiig kind of thing I roenjoyit,"shesaid. lion.upc:oplc." · · 
. , c:xpectcd," Oemcncon said. ~- I c:xpc:ctrdto be ; . Blucgr:iss music w:is also :i culture shock to H:ill and the Baglcys do net have children of 
: hosted in somcthing\'cy fou~ :ind a lot of people, , Oemcncon. The music seemed typical to her for . d1eir own, but they wdCO!Tled the comp:iny ""d 
- maybe sp-:nd a few days· ll)ing to find an apart· _ · Amaic:1 and she understood the folklore behind cultur.tl influence-. · 
ment, but it W:1.< real cool to have a f.unily :ind not . it. . . . . . "These young peopb very much :ire extended ' 
· tobed:pn:ssc:d." . .· . ·· .. "ItisthekindofthingnvcseeinthelllO\icsin f.unilJ~•Bagleysaid. "Wedon'thali:childn:n,:md 
Ng_oma also cxpcricna:d :i 1ebxed \\-::ckcnt! · Ewop:,~ Oemcncon said. •. , my husb:md and I laugh about mO\ing in a college 
wirii Hall, clutting at his Carterville home _:.hour , :. H:ill and Ng'oma disoovacd many difi'crenttS student-:- I_~ m:re are_ c:xpcriencing some of 
n-.ligion, politics and cult=! dilfen:n= between and similarities· in government :ll1d educ:1tion those p:in:nllllg skills. , . · ' · · • 
his hometown and America. . · among their culrurcs. H:ill said that in the past, · Clancncon and Ng'onn both will continue to 
. "I disaJ'ICrcd for my!Jf that Bob H:ill W:15 a when he has llCXDllllrlOW.tcd intan:ition.il stu- visit their tcmpor:uy host p:ircnrs, as they to fed 
. PHoro ""DY1om •• uo,, e. Vic1<1E B"G.rr · gan of:i person.• Ng'oma said. "Hew:is fiicndly. dents, he tried to find out mon: abouttheir_c:xpe-_ · thcy:irc nowp:irtoftheirliunily. . . .'. 
Julie Clemencon, a master's student in :ia:ommod:iring.and highlyhospil:lblc.". · ·- , ., ricna:s mtherthan tikc them sightseeing.· · "I hal-c met new people, new funily, which 
· business from· the French Alps,-.rides . H:ill lw spent sevm1 years accommodating "I h:n-c been doing it for so m;ir.y >-cars; and makes the experience a sua=s.;Clancncons:iid. 
with · her host family, the Bagleys, · and, . intc:mation:il students whelping them through. ; other than being :ible to sir and cntcrt:iin them; it , •As &r as I am c:onccmc:d. this~= a real==-• 
Americar. friends on Lake of Egypt ,l few · their college c:xperr..na:s. He said hes h:id intrigu- . is for my cntcrt:iinmcnt as wdt,• H:ill s:iid. · . , 
weeks ago. Clemencon plans to spend ingconvcrs:itionswithNg'omaand:inotherintcr- · .. Oemcncon also found dilfcscnccs in rdigion , Iup<;rtn-Samantha&rnDnlw,uankrrar&dat · 
Thanksgiving w_ith the. Bagleys. nation.ii guest _who anived before oricnt:1tic.n, ' and prayer and in how Amcric:ms ~ In Europe, , ., . · ... , . sedmond~1Bd.wyerorrian.com 
ANNOUNCEMENT ' . . . 
SOuntERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY CARBONDALE· 
. . . 2003 OUTSTANDING SCHOLAR AWARD . . . 
·A $5,000 SIUC Outstanding Scholar Award for the year 2003 wm !le awarded to recognize and to 
promote ·research and creative endeavors to iin SIUC faculty or staff member who has made outstanding 
contributions to his or her discipfine and has tlxJs become widely recognized for these achievements. The 
award _is made solely in recognition of scientific, educational, artistic or &terary achievement; the recipient 
is not required to render future services to the University as a condition to receiving the award. . 
Ellml2ili1x,:.. full time SIUC faculty and start members who, at the time of. the originai nomination; are ·: . 
involved in research ::nd creative activity are eligible for the award.· Once nominated, ·the nominee may - .-
remain eligible for c_onsideration for two additional years, If still a member of the SIUC faCtJlty or staff •. This 
will require agreement on the part of the nominee, to be obtained again by the nominator. The supporting 
dOC\Jmentatlon may be updated at this time. Emphasis on service and/or teaching will ~t be considered. 
as these are already honored through other awards. .This award Is permanent recognition of outstanding · 
scholarsr p and is, therefore, awarded only once to an individual.· · . · · · : · ' , · ' · · ' ' : · _, _· • . · 
Nomlna•,;,n Process Nominations for the award may be proposed by coUeagues, associates, supervisors 
or subordinates of the nominee. The nomination should be supported by a detailed statement of the. . 
nature and importance of the accomplishments sought to be rewarded., A separate submission of relevant '. 
supporting documentation, such as curriculum vitae (prepared In standardized fom1at 11sed for ·, . : 
promotion), a rist ofschola. I)' and creative activities, and special awards should Le forwaried at a later ·· ·:: 
date (see below). Pn.~r,tations should be r.:!entified :is invited, national or International. In addition, ,- . · . 
information i;hould be prov!ded that can be used as ranking criteria for publications~ . 11 i the· later . · ., .. ~~ ·: 
submission, each nominator must provide (after con:;ultation with the nominee) a list of six (6) 
referee, crurnaI to the Unlver..lty. No SIUC faculty should be Included In the list of mference~~:-
for any nom!nee. The list of references should Include name, add~, phone number, and If.· .. ·-:: 
available, email address along wi:h a short biographical sketch (2-3 paragraphs) for each · · 
Individual on the reference list. .The nominee's affiliation with references should be ldentified.'The ; · 
nomination letter and the packet of supporting documentation should then ba fO!Warded to the Graduate 
School O~fice, Attention: Outstanding Scholar Award Committee;..:. •: •, '. :• :·.:• ;, ., ·, i,,: .: · 
· : '· Deadline Qjrj:e• for nominations with statement of nature and importance of , 
: ; : ::ccompfishment1 only: Tu~chy,' October 1, 2002. ;- ::. · • : . . '. 
· Qcadl(ne Pate- · for supporting documentation: Monday, Octcber 28, 200Z 
Contact Person· ~e W-irth,-Graduate School, 453:.i_S26 ·-.~ · >. · · 
·y __ ... · ._ :····.·.o_.D·A·_ILYI._ .. EGYPTl·AN--c Es 
. , The'r)AILY EGYPTIAN; the studeni:ru~ newspaper of SIUC, is ~mmitted . 
to being a trusted source of news,)nformatioo; commentary and public 
discourse, ~vhile hdpirig readers unders~d ~h~ issues affecting their lives. 
' • ' .:~ ~~ • • • ~:..':,' ••"•:\ ,.,_A' •,• •· • ,• • > • 
: .. '.;. c~'!,d;, the Edil~ri~/Boar'd_at (61 !) 'SJ67JJ11:, ex/, 281 
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OUR ,WORD 
Fans and t~am both 
had an impressive 
opening day 
G~djob!. _ 
The men of the Saluki football team played a 
great game Thursday and deserve applause. Aside 
from scoring four of its nine tl'uchdowns in the first 
quarter, the_ Salukis gave a show until the very end. 
5coring a total of78 points to ~hutout its opponent 
was an accomplishment no one should have missed. 
Amid the bright liglits of the stadium, an cstimat-. 
cd 12,125 fans were in attcndance.1l1at is nearly 
double the average oflasts year's average attendance 
of6,177. · 
Seeing the thousands of people in the stands was 
jt1st as good as seeing the athletes play their hearts 
out. Whatever made people turri out in such large 
numbers, keep it up. 
This was only the first game, and if this is any 
indication of what the team is trying to accomplish 
this season, no one sha.uld miss a game. 
F~ns and players form a synergy, feeding off each 
other's energy. With all of the fans screaming in ~up-




season opener attracts more spectators 
thari other games of t}:ie regular se--..son, but that ,,: · :, 
should not be 'the case' this year. The team needs, 
more support now more than ever to show :hem that 
people really love the game and enjoy seeing it in its· 
purest form. ; 
After all of the hoopla about baseball players going 
on strike, millions of fans were in jeopardy oflosing 
thousands of doEars fiom season tickets to season · 
parking passes. · 
While players were crying about gc~ing paid mil-
lions of doll~rs and drug tests, th~ Saluki:i as well as 
the other hundreds of collcgc.j and lini\'crsitics were 
playing season openers for no 
Whatever made money and the possibility of 
· being tested at any given time. 
people turn out in This is the time when fa:ts 
such a large number, can attend a game for little or 
_keep it up. no money a'ld know that they 
arc watching athletes who arc 
·playing the game because they love it. 
During times wh~n the team is notwinning as 
much as people would like, fan support should not 
fade. Don't ride th~ wagon until they lose and then 
jump off and throw stones at it. With some of the 
upcoming opponents, the team is going to need niore 
:iupport to help keep the morale: up. 
To keep fan support rising, athletes need to keep 
their focus, good conditioning and stamina up to 
continue winning or' pl:iying close games with oppo-
nents. The enthusiasm of playing should be seen bc.,h 
on and off the field. 
The acxc g:,.:ne for the Salukis should sec the same 
numh-.:i of fans i.; the 'stands, if not more, to show · · 
the team that it will be supported no matter what the 
outcome. . 
Thursday was not only a win for the football team, 
b.it also a win for the fo:is because it showed that 
they, could :support t_heir_ team. 
.QUOTE. o·F .THE DAY.,, 
· Tuesday, September3, 2002 
fA~MfR5' ALMAtJA.' P1<~(J1cr1ows A~€ £7A5ro OH 5~c~~1' MoO~L · 
~ovJr-,J To ON<..'/ Tv.JO-ffopc..t;-
GUEST :COLUMNIST • o•,1<,li:u:. 
. Air 'travel (lu~lity. ~!t!l:8"~@9:ipg. 
· · Staff Editorial ~ ' . · · · · '; -U.S. Airways and region:i.I carrier Vanguard : l 
Daily Texan (U. Texas-Austin) Airlirics declare~. bankruptcy this sumrricr, and 
United Airlines, with its current labor strife and 
AUSTIN, Texas (U-WIRE) :- .declining revenue, appc:us to be rcadytofollow· 
Since the deregulation of the airline industry 25_. : s~it. . . . , · . · . . -, . . , 
years ago, the quality :,fair travel in the U:-itcd . : While unions' ~fusal to accept lower pay in· 
States has steadily declined. collective bargaining agreements is the primary 
The worst, however, may bl! yet to come. reason for Unitcd's collapse, an· ~pidcmic of poor 
After two lean years:- following a decade of· management in the_ highc:r.ranks. of the airline . 
fat ones - the airline companies have reacted indus&, .may. lie as· m~clf to .blam_ef~r ~line ·. 
with alarm, slashing traveler benefits and the· woes. . · -', · .. ,.- ''.';~,. ,., ",: .,: · ,. 
level of service. · U.S. Airways, for instance, paid SJO million 
The airline industry, apparently un~ble to · to an image consultant who s~gg~tcd ,th~ carri-
cxist i;..'l generous government subsidies and a er change its name from its former r:1onikcr of 
publicly supported infrastructure, is scr.unbling U.S. Air to the riame under whirh' the airline 
to cut costs wherever they can. filed bankruptcy •. · , _ · ' ,,. . . 
Complimentary drinks and playing cards are Even with massive govcr;nmen,t handouts · · 
already a fading mcmor:y; assigned seating, paper total_ing upward of S4 billion, the airlinc-i!ldUS".' 
tickets and checked _ba6-gagc may be the next_ to try has not _provided a level of service e<>mmcn-
go. _ _ , . . surate with taxpayer support. :. , , > 
In their race to return to profitability, the ·· In 2000, about on~-third of. d~mestic t1ights 
major airlines have turned to Southwest Airlines arrived late, and fares _that. ~nee. benefited l~isure. · 
'· as their new model of salvation. · · travelers who bought ilicir'fickcts ivcll ir( . .~ -:. 
Southwest, made famous and successful b} its . advance have been ratchc:~cd 11p· to -~ompcnsatc i . 
no-frill~ brand of r.ervice, is the h:ubinger of a .. · for the declincjl_l_la~N,~inl!~e busincs_s travel.· . 
IICW era in Am~rio.'1.air travel. ' . . The airlin'es claimed. ~cr.~espcratcly needed ' ' 
For those unaccustomed to the cattle-drive government loa_n gum(!te1:s :to sl!r.ivc in. the . 
style of shipping passengers on cro~s-country aftermath of Scpt.11. · ... , ~ · .. ~. · . , ,._, . ; .. 
routes, Southwest thrives by only flying the The'.SlO billi_cin they rcl:cived in gu:u:,intccd 
B1.dng 737, which keeps maintenance costs low. federal loans is apparently :till i'lot enough to· 
_ 'The budget carrier has no prc~assigncd scat-· ensure timcly,_comfortable and safe service.: 
ir,g and serves no meals, save the delectable bags The rn~wcr to-the d.:volv;ng st?,ndard of air • · .•. 
of peanuts. • . , . travcpn th~ Uni~e~ S~tcs is not more money . 
But even with such cost-cutting measures -.· : for thi: airlines, ~~t the invisibl1: I;iand of a free .. 
becoming commonplace for n;iany major carriers, economy.:· . ,:_ · ; . · ·, .' . , . ,_· .; .. ::· , _ ; 
dark days still lie ahead for an indust:zy thu is one · • Carrier.. may fail, but the void they leave will · 
o~thclargest'rccipicntsofcorporate~lfarc.;. =· --~r./:~t·\t;.· :.~:;~~.{CC/' r~: i < 
~' ~ ~ .. 
":(l." 
r, . . won:o·s OVERll~E:ARD -: I, 
. ' 'Th~re's a world of differen~~ between t!llth and fact.. . ,_I - ' ' We won 78~0/but there were a.lo: of misrake.c; tonight ~nd we'v~goc· 
. ' : to go back' and d~n them 'up ~~d ge(riady fo~~s.EMo.n' ,;;. :. ; .. Facts can obsc~rc the truth., ' ·· . 
E •~ : 
~.ar• An,e,~u --'"".T 
. - pod •. 
.._'>:,.::- > ,•·• ,~ ">..:' 1,•:• ,,,"'•::••:;~ ,-•,,,; . ~'.: I_..,,- ~-,•' 
" ,'<, -.. ·-t,!i~:•:'f< ,;:~~-~~-;~~~f~;::=r . 
,VOICES DAILY &.vrnAN 
· catuMN1st ) :: GUEST COLUMNISTS. 
Superbush; E!S6 h~to tO the resCll;.. ·: liesnrfilliiFlfghi:' 
William Alonso'::, · . Bll$h's buds in the logging indusuy. They , 
w_alonso@msn.com ;t11eoldbi\~':!!eforcs~~the , , ·1.· .o·. · 1: ·:::, 
: · ; 0~ no. The ~-child's at it ag.u,;, · · Nati;~~nm;tal Po~~And • . • 
,-bdics and gmtlcmcn. He's going to rcpoI the bet tlut Busli wants to rcpol this pro-' •. . .. _ 
bl~ and gut the forests. And you arc all to tection comes ·as no surprise. ·, 
bbmc,evciymggin' one of you wise and People.this is the man who w:isjust , • , Deborah Tarbet . : encouraged housing to adopta policy 
' thoughtful =:aturcs. All you cuing and V29-tioning in Cmvford, Texas, while hun-_ 1 • , siuc Graduate Student ' . dW1ge, instituting their first 24-hour 
compassiorii~ troglodyta tlut voted for dzak ;;f ~~tarics ~m ~the~ • . . ·• 9uie~ donn. Students. desiring t.o reside 
, Bush, I am going to bbme you. , • , arc !llcetmg mJ~ Sou!11 ~a, I rcdicted the winnin andidates · '. in this donn·had to s,~ a speaal . 
. . But _not just yct-;--you're safe for the . - as part of the \\;orld Swnrrut to discuss, • of s!cra1 pr.:sidential dcc%ons, as wdl . · be~ral con~ct, giving th: un~rsi-
~ being. On,Au'1. 22, ~ Jl:C'idenr f' ::°a:!t-~ tlftngs; ~ for the C11V1- , as gubernatorial dcctions in my home ty l~ge to evict them ,for V1olan!l~· 
dec;idcd tlut hes gomg to be the hero of the.•-. t.r •• ~·"". '; • · state. In addition a prominent friend of Thrs donn W?5 suggested to asust 1n 
, , -forests. In predictable fashion, he is going : · °':-' ... ~us_h ~~~a prolu'bi·· : · · mine oner. told U:e· that m roblem_- , tl:e d~op~ent ofa propc~ study e_n_vi·· 
. . about it~~ tJic same uaI and vigibria:,he ' ~~ en roul buildirig in 58 million acr:s. of· : · :, solving abilities arc 'i'lite ~~~d. • • !'°n'!len,t fo~ stu~ents, co~quently aid- . • __ 
•, •• di~whcnhen:fusedtosign the Kyoto; 1 ·: ~~_fo.~~Hehas~kcdap~on · ~· Thercfore,as a member.ofOmic:ion ing m_tne retennon and growth of , · , •. · 
~ . ; , ~~I ~~to solve an~~:'- ~ ~~comparues,toclell! nunc_: . :' Ddta Kappa, the National Leadership intensive programs, such as pharmacy 
: WI?' oil drilling~ .Alaslca. 'f!ie prcsi<!cnt IS .. ,< ~ l'Pih!no!1-Laws (or g=tcr.fiicl cffi . Honor Society and a student concerned and graduate. Even thouih ~ur donns •. 
. . gomg to ask Congress to w.uvc =t:un pro-· a=to~ ~.~ ~ . about the future' of SIUC and the we!- , had a courtesy hours policy, it was not 
· visions of the l':lational Environmcn~- ._ ' ,b_ack • • . • of this oil t)a>OIL: , ·, · • • • fare ofits' students, I an predict that if· enfo~d. E~o~ment .was a problem 
.. PolicyActtlutwillkccpoldgrowth .::,~,--; ",He1S,W1thoutadoubt,~emostst11p1d • 'th d ad cc Ii there,Justas1t1Shcre. 0 •·~ • -· • 
(nut= and more 'economically viable) ttca . ~-6- spoon mongoloid io ~ put into the u ~::ac:g:J. snld Ji ~cc . . Therefore, a system of evaluating all 
• . safe fiom the logging industry. . ~ •.. '.. highest oflicc_of_o,ur land; the bet that he . 1-~hman Flight such as it has never =~ ~ces, ~eluding residential life 
• , •. · He J3)'S he is~ this to help protecr • ~ ts us :ill IS reprehensible. No wonder · befi · • • · •· • and residence assistants, needs to be 
.. .. th'crcitofthc:470millioriaacsoffulcr:Jfu'""'•mostOftlieworldhatcsus.•'.,:.._ · ~~M ore. •. :ii ·, 'h · ·establishedandcontrolledbyanofficc 
1 
;. ' •• ·.-.-~--~~ J \' ~fo;e5ti·~;:~_=-:·;~ut~~-~lesc!,imu~ .•. ·_:. apcri~::i:ru:ht cm~inailie not.~ngevaluat~qfcoursc,eufo~ 
. Power to .the·people the dcsuucnon this ! ...... -~~ put tlus ~into~. so It all lies . : • past, and one of my former employers . ment ~ not ~e o~y problem that these. 
• . , . · ··• .· .
1 
•. ~-- ;summci;·the~to•-•(!1!}'0!1-Oh,but_w:l!tlfotgot,myocersarc-.--;· . includesamunici ality.Th have come-' ·evaluanonswillhighlight,asthercarc •· 
. :· · IS equ1va ~nt_. to~ -~ nati~nal ~orests·'·~ .. !IDt to_ b,;, ~th=d with ~ecting offi~ - 1 to ttalize that in !roer ~o aZacr and. · .. : manr oth~. I have·~ su~ted res 'nsib ii ihl of . cov= an area 1argcr:: .· :· - who, like·~ or not, run,_di_ct:ltc and have the ' . . retlin quality employees all persoMel . . . mOV1ng smokers to the SUlglchighcst 
, . po .. • •~~,_. ·;•·thanthesm:of ,:· •· -~~m_=up~livcsandth~offor-,_.., ·. mustbeallowedtorcsid~inthecityor , fl~rin~donn,forbothhcalthand 
- · •' , th~ people .. Conncctiaitand .: ·:. agnfl:COp~Bu~~~0.~~gh~~ · ._.- townshipofthcirchoice. · , . · _s:i.fety.~!15· ·: ·: • . . 
• -. • · . ·. :· ~ . Rhode Isbnd, accord-:_.· Osboumcs ison torugh!, _-.. -· , . _. ,.;. . ; As a student, in the t, I ~vc cha-, · • In :uldinon, tlie s~dent oiganw.nons 
• .. ~--ing ~a~ in_i!i~ N~-Y~_rkTlll_lcs. ~~ ";' -~ ~ theofdicJJ:C:OPlc. ISle.equiv:ilcn~ to_.·. .• . sen to reside on campJ: a matter of:,~ _need to be ~pportcd m order t~ fost~r -
. not my felluw Amcncans, the High , · ·.,. ~ty. . peop . • a • , • convenience, regardless of o.-pcnsc.· Evcn , .· growth and involvement. The profcss1on-
·Stcw:ud of our naticn•s emironmcnt is on-.-•::. ~I~sai~_}~~safefor~.- •.: .· though residing on campus is more ~ .' •-: al studcnto~tionsshould be . -· 
: the ~Joy. ' · · · : • ; · /l)us ~ttmg llll.w.tr.'C ~ onlygcnu,; · nsivc than rcsidin off cam us I · . ~owed to.speak m the c:bssroo~s and · 
• ·IamnotgoingaftcrBushy-boyforthe'. l-wxlcr~Thcb:ill1S~mCongn:ss_ , ~dlcavcm ar~alldi i~one . i:!onnsdurmgthefirsiweckof~ 
bet that he w:mts to prevcn_t more 6rcs_:ind -: : ~_I dP!~ >00.!D wntc your rcprescn- .· spot, utilize rle computer faci!itlcs in tlie" .. t~. ~cy ~°',lid also ~YI; acnvc_wc~ 
save our fortSO. I am dismayed with his • ' • ti~ an -~tors.~d ~ them to libr:uy all night to work on projects • ' 51.tcs, ~~be F~.dcd watb 
methods. Something docs need to be done ·decJ¥ic the '!12?:-child.s wish: We have onJr · · . • (until now), attend meetings without display cases m their~ colleges. 
. toprotcct.ourforcsts.Ofthe470million SC! I_IWl)'Cl2ll_~atthis:.~¥f~cd as_it t . _:; having to n-avd to campus and notwony ' ·,F:mally, 1 ~me 50 discr>uragcd -
. ... =. 190 ~on of~cmarcat risk of a.. lll!'j'~YD':probablydontw:mt toh:ivc.. : about finding time to cook. • rcs1dmg on this ampus t!m ~ nearly 
: citistrophi~ ~e ~lution lh:i\'c, come }'O\ICW~ ~-:t.:f0~Y. ~ ~~ -~ , ·. · > , : Students should want to reside on : tsansfei:cd to anoth~~ ,wuvcrsity. By . 
-~ :a~themostmthemcdiahasbccnthc ..f~~~~;;,;.J_~·/ .~. • •:: i:,J .. 1_, ~:.-.:•J ::ompusfreeoftheirownchoosing.IL, , soffme nunc!e.f~_amedh~1:.'..:.m~ 
clcanng of <M:I)!;tOWJ1, law-growth brush . . ·.. . ..,.. , w . , - . · •. • · · · th . will th ask rsd , o ampus ana ,.,.vc never u=n hippier. 
· · tli · (snuJJc·· IITJ/i. • · • "jouma!um./u·····,1,. ··,. cy nor, cnwcmust ou vcs, . ":·•-- ... 
·1;,., .... : •:ind cstratcgicrcmOY2lo snullerttccs.'/ ·. :.· ncl tamU_~smwr~L ••• t&~~ ~~-- . : why? . ,, • ·,,, . . , , . . . ' . , 
· · But to d<> this~ b~ '.1? pro~t ~: ;-, -~ '!fa. .. w.,c~: .. , . ,·. . - Prior to lca\ing my last ~inpus, I . 1::o!:r:J,t1,~~": ;~mmly rrfl~et 
,LETTERs:,:::.:~::/)/(·'•,;::'':.i-,,.>.-:.::.:- · ·· 
it s,ysy.,u ~ Or stm bing c::irEcr so )00 ~~ ~ 
.. --~ .. ,_ 
HilF,of·_:.Be~i\s:. Parking 'nnes a, step 
in thEfrigh~ direction 
, . to p;uk sommncn: and get to cbss. Don't be,,.;,:,, and ' ' 
,· • usumcyoo'regoingtofind aspotwhcreyouw:mtitall 
, • thc limd . , .. , : , · _ .-. · "Twcn:y-fivc }'C:U'S :ind my life is still, 
. · · · Ifyoo an'tC?mplywithanyoflhls, thcn)oo N\-c trying to get up that great big hill of . 
·, !':~~-~-~pt,in if )OO get one of those newly: hope, for wh:itcvc:r that means: - 4 · 
; 'lnuybe.~thc~~whcnl.;yrhis,
0
burl Uau=>CUUCM:l>: Non-Blondes ', 
am i-c:y much in fuu of the i= in p.ulcing tick• , · Now, I rm a ml stickercommuta: Sornctimts I · ·.. .. I find mftdf asking what thit in cans 
6n I .L, .. ,c· · • thc "gh .,,_.., he! dm-c;50ffiCMICSlt:ib,:id,1antigeofthcbus:lk1lO',\'. · L. d Wh ct! • et cs. uWU< I! JS uttp III n r uuuuon to p · linthand tlui there is a b_;,,....,J.,_.·. !cm with .• ;,,,_~ "w 011 • . • • more tnan use to. at c:xa , y 1s ,, ; lhcpukingproblan ... ,<.··., ·. -· -:·. ..,y_•= r.-~-i; :,:.thisgrcatbighill?Wh:itisit,preciscly,: 
'fothnocwhoan: ag.iin,t:~bc:ausc thcydor~,vanr lhlscunpus. Thc(Jnh"Cnitycould_ inocise ml stic!'rr .. :that~- ~m s~pposed to~ l?Oking for?. 
to r<IY the extra, I h:ni wmc woni-J of ,.J,.in:: DONT ~pots or reduce the amount ofih-:m sold to better ~- ·· . • , Whatas this world looking for? Will I : 
gi,~lhcria .. i=on rotid.ct)oo! ·;_ .·•, : :· ·. · nutchspo1 m~ry.l alsobclia-ctlutsome,:Aand ', fall prey to the popular_ thc_mcs that peo:-
. If)OOdon!M-casticl,~r,orifyouh:n,:oncof · RA,rudcntsshouldbe~~lur.,r'm:s.:, · ·.,.,.' - · ·pte,vithou_ta\isionhavccrc:1ted:the': :,·" ·; · ':jj,b:t@d.ailyq;ypr.ia~c;m 
those "~ghr sticken, ~ ai_-c_dcs]gnaral pLccs for The easiest step thcyshoukh:1ke;.,:, !tlrt gi,ing d . . . •. . · · 
you to p.uk your ,-chicle: if )OO mwr use iL HO\VC\ff, if out those lickm!! Too many~ M'C I ~ viwt• ' 'three-bedroom house \vith O:lt' :m a . · : d:iunting questions. _How about some-
)OO M-c an O'offllightsticker, th:ir'mcmsyou Ii\,: on : ~ e20 in th: ~ and afternoon and notical -~. ::: , • , half baths an~ a two-ar gar.age? You · : thing a little rion-tr.tditional, something 
an:1,,.,s.'W.i!kingorusing 2 biJceis'wiutyoushol:!:lbc : 11ekctson lhcirw=.ndshidds!, . • , ·:·: .• ·., ... know the one, \vith the tighdy fenced-in more profound that provokes the mind oou\;. ,•, ,,· :'" :· .... - .,· 1 • _P.itrol.~"'.tsoftm3?"rons..imt!y:~~thcm. • .;y:inl:ind:icutelittle~wingsetcr:immcd. :indcxplorcsn'ewpossibilities?Mayoe 
/let's E,.c it. !'-C cou!.t :t!l use th., =rose: If )oo up ifth7rc \'lObrmg! Get rid of all the;~~ that '·.:·ii:side \vi,h ~- pre-built _tool shed :inc! we an stop ordering our future like we _ ',t 
, ha,-ca lortoanyoran:justplu"LiZ);·nkcthcSaaki ~tbe thm:,~somcof~proo,c,~;.;]Jbe · · 'dog.~,,,.Jse. I will get righ\ to work on · :uc,1tanding in line at an all-you•an-cat 
. Zxpn:ss.Irsiop.:t!l°''C!°cun1,usconstaiitlythroughout ·,3llcmh:J!., '·; ·· ·.: ··· ·· JconccivingsomechildrentofiUiipthe., buffet-"surcl'llhavcthewifeand .: 
, , thcd.iy:indiscxtmndvcisytoligun:001- evt:1 for ·'' • '.' · ·.. .... ' · !( · '.":bedrooms and the yard. I will m~ sure·. kids, with job serurityand a side ofben- 1 
- • :he, .ir_ '".'inop:ricoccd_ltn-c_ · __ a_._zro_. or ·;.,c_r",11e_··.~-pcnon..;.;._-.i.·_.·.6 •.N. i.v~.-ilcn:.·_.- :. ·_ · .. · ,--..·. -~ •. ::_.~~1:~.!1~e····•\ .. , ,.' .• . · to get oneofthosccozycorpo1:1t:Jobs: ., ,' cfits.":w.Jlo knows?,Thcymighth:i\'C a :_t 
,c- _ _ t-!' . _ ,:.~•; . . . . . ,',;\yh_crcI_spend11!ostofthedayw1th_my -.frcshpensionbakingfordcsscrt. · ~ 
: ,_., ,· . ; _lips }>OSJUone.d n~~t.:l!Ound_thf~on ..' , I h:i.vc a_ suggestion th:i: mig~t make :-\. 
,: :· 'The Dail)-'Ei:)~tian 'in~i,~-s ·r~ad~rs'.r~ C O 'rii" . R: , ·. " ' '. of my supcmsors_ass. ' . . . . some sens~ Let's become the ch~f and ; 
, I : ,i;;11'•r7~.-re,._,t,·1:,•.;;:r!~l.:1,}:_.-. . n .m ••• ,··1·r b' n' ·n";. :,.t •• l;O_. 1h,,e,r. \ :., : ~ wi_11 dzh: home in my family ~.dan mak~ our own menu. Let's grab a hold .' ::·_i 
i~imii '1hc'ir.1h'.>ui:~u'. ni;~:•!ii~ ;~"- rcrif : ..,..,_..,. __ .... _.,.m,:u,.iw .. JJ. •• We:!.JJ:! "~.1.11.e· ""'-"'U ,. ::: st~ght to thefonely arms -~r. my (i\stant , of thc,stecring wheel and gwde those '. . } 
I~~~,~~~~i~ti;:; 111iiti;: :>: li~]il:.il~i:~;. :1 
· . · :,~ < · R~i::••ritRCo'1,tst·]f:Xlf;\!.'.?ofti· E~? i/ ' :i 
... . : ·,· .•. ·; ... - ..-:/·.:.~ ·.,:} .; .. i.\' ·: •. ": ~-· .,~< .. . .. :<:·. ~ . .. ~.>-":.,.. ~ • ;, ,, ·: /:{ 
• LETTERS AND COLUMN~ must ~e typcwr~ttcn,': • '.,.\ ·t:; ., . ,·. Lf.'ITER~ t:uccn br.e-m.ail(editor@siu.edu) ·, • Bring letters and guest column! to. the pA1LY; . . ;! 
double• spaced :ind_ sl!bm1ttcd with authors photo,, .. ·,.; ·11 an,d,fax (4;53-8244. • . : . ·, E~YI:lAN nc\~room, ~01am~~1~tio~s ; · , 
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words :ind guest · ~ · , 1 • ' • • • • • ~-• Bualdmg Room 1247. · • " , ( '•~t 
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted."•,,; ........ ~ :,Pha!lc number Z?ecded.(not for publ!catlon) ·, . .. . ; • . . :, 
All are sub'cct to editing. . •. ;, . • . . ,. • to venf); aut~orshap. STUDENTS. must 1~~lude ,. · •Th_!= DAILY E<;:wnAN w~h.~mes ::11 ': '. . -~.i 
.:,,.·.·,,,.~ , .~:, ., ,: · ~ . . ._ycaranumaJor.•FACULTYmustmcluder.mk •• ... ~or\.',tsuggcstior;s· ,' _ ... 
, · -- '.". . . . t .. . . · . , . . .· . . .,_-.. and dep:irtment. NON·ACAOE.\IIC STAFF · L ·/ d · I'' d · ·t fl · 
•• We reserve _thc"nght to m:,t P'!bhsh any letter.or . _: : .. include position ·and c.lep.:irtmcrit:.OTIIERS . ~ ct:ers :in co ;mns o not nccessan,1,rc e!:.t;: , • 
column~~.;::~;~~~-;;::. __ , .~ .. ,;'.; : • ; __ : ....... ~.~-· , , .. ,;'. :~:!in~ludca~~hor's:ho'!letowri'.}~:'1.1; f'.< i :~~e,~e~s_of;~~-e/,½1t~G~\ ... : :,'.; !r.;· ~f; 
- .1.<1, ... .,..,._-~, 
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GRANT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
public schools in our 3l'C3. and e\'cntually 
spread throughout the state of Illinois," 
DeToycsaid. · ·. 
SIU will h:r,,: to seek multiple sources 
of funding for the master's dcgn:e program 
to sustun it in the long run, s:iid Keith 
~~:~f H':1a:sc!~ollcgc of K'.'.r~~~;c:-_.i-,,;;;-;,~ 
"\Ve ha\-c to ~how success in order for 
that to happen," he s.iid. 
DeTO)'C said the program will bring · 
an added sparkle to.classroom cducatinn. 
"The materials that can be found 1"1~:".F:''<;',,'\·\,·::o ;.·\··, ;:.,,..,,. 
through the Libraiy of Congress arc · • • , · 
such exciting, in\'igorating materials that· ·, :cf':,7.,.:,'11,.~~-
itwill entice tcachcn to design lessons 
and to integrate technology in class-
rooms in :i w:iy th:it wc\'C only begun 
trying to do :it this point," De Toye said. 
"The materials themseh'CS make you 
want to te:ich kids, and I think it'll be :i 
big opportunity, :i big draw coupling our _ 
mat• program with this ½d\-cntures of ' 
the American l\tind.M 
Rrportrr Jane Huh can be "adxd at 
jhuh@dailycygptian.com 
Behind the courthouse 




spoke to SIUC 
administrators 
at Wham_ Friday 
. to discuss "The 




t'<f\:r;'·~·;)~·;\:r~~~ttilif•j!'i•l .awarded a Sl.2 million gr nt . for the pro-. · . 
,,,·.,_,,. ,.,.,_.,.,._.,_,._, gram, which is 







. _Stan the New Year 011 Right! 




FREE if RSVP by August 30 ! 
Only $5 per person if RSVP 
after. 
· off right with a FREE 
Erev Rosh Hashana 
mideastem buffet · LL 
dinner 
., followed by a FREE - 'I"". 
ride to and from Rosh Hashana 
_Services at Congregation Beth Jacob. 
Sponsor~d by SIUC Hillel 
Foundatlor. for Jewish Lif£. 





Spinal, ·sports & Rehab-9enter, Ltd. 
Specializing in: 
Physical Therapy Spinal Manipulation 
Sports Medicine f',1assage Therapy 
Back Injury Stress Management 
Neck Injury Physical ·conditidning 
Work Related On Site, X~ra:ys · 
,: • . •' .:'ft~· ~- :.,., . . ; · . ·• • .. . . . @rt. ·_t;, 'I ·:tDN ,a E. Woo~ard. C?.C.; c.c;.s.P:,_C,C.R.P. . . ·. . 
f:t1 1. ~ . .,· .. · 1<1m 1<re1d,.P-T:-.. . . . ·· 
£,:k,_. · •.. '•· .'· . ,D.estinyNesler~L.P.T.A. ·, , ' 
•,'7 ,~~:~···~ • ~ ·• . r. Ell' tt: .ATC .RT A • -1 ·1°;;;., 141;, •' ._ ._ • =ane 10 , • . • , ,. .· . . • . . 
· .. ··•A, "'~:--·~ ·-~~:;, .• ·. , .• '.Wil_liam G. Connelt; .L.ly'I.T. · · . . . '').:-
.. ' • • ... , -~.. ,r, •• 'l' • ~ • • •" ' • - • • ' • ... ' • 
Injur_i_~~ ~rorn 
· · Hours: 
· I..- 7:30am - 5:30pm 
Monday - Friday 
-Y#~!jl<_ or.·::·fi'ta3?·-
ca11 for an·Appoi11tm~0t.Today, 
. Your Health i_~ Just Minutes Away. 
, IO I S. Lewis Lane, Carbondale (61 sf 529"'.4545 
,,,, .,,_ 
Center 
913 S. Illinois Ave. 
If'. Kerasotes Theatres· 
ft Movies with Magic 
vis,1 our website al www.keraso1es.com 
$5.DD • All Shows Beforw 6 pm 
$5.50 • Students & Seniors 
FREE REFILL on Popcorn & Safi Dri~ks! 
~{h~~!TTt,oct457•6757' :J. 
Lovclr and Ammni: (R) Oigiul 
-US7:IS9:40 . 
Unduputcd (R) 
'4:30 7:00 9:15 
Enigma (R) - · 
-t:006:~59:30 
UNIVERSFt'f 4S7-67~ ,i l.' 
Ne•! to _Super'Wal-l!lart · ,/ o 










Aaria r...... o..u-.1,a (rc:-1)) O.C,ul 
• .!07:20'>41 . . , ' • . 
Sv,Kll,, 1(1'G) . 







app;Oval ~ef qte · ~tta~k; 
Jodi Enda & R.A. Dyer ··. _ :· ~vould -not: hav~;;the fina(say·on ''.•'· 
Knight Ridder Newspapers ,; .. .,whether Bush puts the issue to a vote. ... '. 
"The president will "inaki: that '• 
C .WASHINGTON .i-:,'. Two.· determination based on a variety of 
senior·.Dcmocratic scnaicirs .said ·factors; Fleischer said.;Hc stressed. 
Thursday . that the · ~onstitution . · ·that Bush has not made any decision 
requires President Bush to get con- about military action. "Democracies 
grcssion:d approval before waging war don't. g°c to ~var· lightly.• ~c Pl1.~lic : 
with Iraq., . : .. · . · ... , · '1 support-''of the American. pco'plc,. 
The firm line dr.nvn. by Sc~. would be vi~." ·,:-: . : i · . . . • .: .! ' 
Patrick Lcahyof Vermont, the 'chair- . . Fleischer acknowledged that there: 
man .. of. t.he .. Senate . Judiciary is growing and widespread support in 
Committee, . and • Russ. Fein.gold , of Cong-:css · for :i vote. The White 
Wisconsin; :1 member <?f the. Foreign House has. said it will· ~nsult with , : . 
Rebtions Committ~, increased the Congress! · but has not committed.--'· 
bipartisan 'prcssu·rc· on ·_Bush .not', to · i~dfto seeking :i \"Ot.: of support., . . · 
rush into battle. ;. · • · .,::;: • '. · ; Intcmaticin:d ·. p~;1urc on die. . 
i White House officfals, mc~n- ':a<lministration" '' also , •· mounted ·: · 
\'vhile, sent signals the president will ·Thum!ay;as French PrcsidcntJaaiucs -~ 
seek congressional. endorsement for ... C'.hir:i,c'called for the .United Nations . · 
:my mili~ :iction, while insisting ;·-:security Council, not Bush, to decide • ' 
that the Constitution docs not require · whether war.with Iraq is nca:ssary. . 
him to do so. .· : . . . .:.. • .·. In the fast week, numerous coun- :-- · 
"There's growing sentiment at the,,. tries.around the.world ha\'C strongly ·· 
White House for getting Congress on : , aiticizcd Bush's pbns for a Yr.Ir. . 
the rcccird,w_said 'one Republican''.,''·' ViccPresidentDickChencycon- . 
Str.ltcgistwithclosetiestotheadmin- tinued to'makc·thc ase for.ousting . -
istr.1tion, who requested anonymity. . l1'2qi President• Saddam Hussein, ' : 
· . White . House ·spokesman Ari repeating his warning that Baghdad 
Fleischer said Bush's. lawyers, who presents a serious and immediate 
ha,-c COl)tcndcil that the president danger to_ the world that cannot be 
docs not need congressional aPl'niya!, · allowed to fester. ·· ' · 
FAIR ', We're n~t old 
. c:mm!-.'UEO FROM rAGE l enough to vote, • . 
The Intem:ition:d Painters and but ,ve 'canstill s~pport. 
Allied Trades. U!Jion gave· an ,~ho we· ~varit.,,: · .... -· ., 
endorsement to 1\fadigan. and is ;~t.~-:; •; ... 
firmly:bchind the-Democratic ~.ti_ty~lf ,;_- · <··-, >"eetseyEmcrlck · 
for this year's dection.·.: ·: · teenage fair-gcer from Benton. Ky. 
- ~We think that Bbgojcvich will 
bring more uruon work to Southern _ 'a_re, ~!f:>PP!fg. by, 
1
~n~, 11ic!4~g ·. up 
lllir.il~. Right now_\~ travel :ill ovc:r signs •.... , , ., :-, ... ,·, .. _. .: 
1;,;: United States, but we'd like to , -T\VO_ 'of the ·people: picking up 
work at home too,w said: Dale , 'signs were Betsey Emerick, 17, and 
Ovcrstrects'., , . girlfriend , from ' Elizabeth Clark. J 7,. from Benton, 
Murphysboro."I thi~J~at he'll open Ky. The two girls wandered _in the_ 
things up for.wt. :· tent,:in:iggcd Blagojcvich. signs and 
The O\-erstrcets h:we lived and scurried out into the hot sun. Behind '· 
,vorked in Florida and have rome to the Bbgojcvich signs the girls wen: 
Murphpboro to \\"Orie for the union toting "Jim Ryan for Governor" bags. 
here, . . ·, ·, .. But why would t\vo girls, neither old 
"lnFloridait"s:irightto\vork,wsaid •. enough to vote and carrying Ryan 
Dale. ':'lncrc arc more unions up here bags, want Blagojcvich yard signs? 
and tl1c unicns arc more supportivc.w · : _; . Simple: Political pranks .. ·, . 
StcvcBinder,presssccrctuytoJoc "Our friend Heather· .hates. 
Birkett, Republican · candidate . for . Bbgojcvich, · so we got these and 
. :ittomcy general, said the fair is a nice ,vc're gointt to put them on her car,W 
opporturuty to relax before the clcc- said Clark. - . • · 
tion. · · · · . · . · · · · . "We arc Republicans :ill the way,W 
'. "Its a fun feeling, with fam,ily and added Emerick. . · ·. . 
fricnds.-Whilcthere'ssome.talkofpol~ .. ~She is the biggest Republican 
itia, it's a little more light-hc:artcd ~d 1\-c ever met in my entire lifc,w Clark 
easy going,w Binder said. "Its a good~-; said. "It is so funny." .. , · . . : . 
way to spend scvcr.u houn_ before the .. : ~We're not old enough to vote, but 
campaign kicks into full gcar.w · .... · .. ' :; . . WC can still support who WC ,,-ant,W 
The Democrats agree.· Doris and .• ,;. ~d Emerick. . . . · • , 
Richard B:utolotti,.from Franklin· · .. '·The Republican tent was calmer · .. · 
. County; t\VO :coonlinators for the _than_: the Democrat tent, . but the , • 
Democratic tent; said the fair i~Jai~. crowd came.and went :ill.J..y long· 
back. As Richard st:ickcd Dcmocr.it:. according Robert ~Dogw Connell,: 
bag;; Do~ placed Randy Kem for. Williamson~. '. County . Scntral 
Sheriff of Pul:uki Coii,ity_ stickers on .· Committee Chairman. . . 
them. ·,The, Democratic tent hasn'.t · · <. "We_'vc had a great response the;-
worked ~vith the Uruon tent to coorJ• last. couple of;day~,•·s:iid Connell •.. ,: 
dinatc ~ny efforts for Deniocnt sup-: ~Right no~v, it's kind· of laid: back..· -~ 
port, bu~ Richard said it's an unspo-, ,Usually' on Labor_ Day things ,~tart · , 
ken borid. , . • , . . . , picking up. There was a.big crowd a!· 
"If. ·you arc_. union, . )?u'rc · :i the Derby dinner. That shows .that ' · 
Dcmocrat,W Richan! said.·~:,,- :;.·,,,, ·: . s '. _\\'C're not dead yct.w . . . . . • _ .. · . ·. . , 
· Across ,he- ~cnt· sitting· behind i_• /, J:icob.Swain, 16, from Marion has , ;. 
socks ·of. Democrat· pampl-Je.ts ,and',: bci:n • a'n 'aii.d: ,"O!uhtccr •,,vith,.the ', ·:\ 
flit.-:5 was Leon Dilliner.and Josephine _ Republican . te-:uri· since he was . 12 '. ; .-
Restivo from Sesser, Ill. Leon had _:1 yean old1 Hc.,v:d~ aroui.d the aiiy · , 
button hai:ging from. his polo that · Republican tent'.\vith ~mall bc::t<ls ·of:!.:-
rc:id, :'.?'! U.A -:--:- Not. Ryan Again,W _ sw~-:it 'trying to pool on lur forehead:>,/~ 
and :!lowed.. th.:· m'li, sitting Gov. ; "I didn"(comci irito'thc: Fair\'rciy , :;· 
Gi:wg:. Ryan :ind Atto_mcy GCJ!cr:d .. rositi\'C, but \\'C'.v.c h:id :i chini,c this . 
Jim Ryan, morphed in(,)nc ~Ryan.";·.--; \\-eek t_o show. the. candidates up close_ :. , • 
"111e politia is j11st on the outside :·.and pcnonal,W Swain said.~~ cam~ '·· : 
edge• of the fair,w Dilliner said. "It's < paign stuts on Labor Day--;- this is' , 
t.f~'t;2!~'C·i;':\!:~tt~~ )t/·~ ~i-~ru'.ig." . ·_· . •· -'. · -~- :? :: ~ 
; .~,·.·./: • , •. ·· . ·.: ·. , ..... :·-... j !• .,....,- •. ,,•., .. ',_-:;.,.;·.: ·'.Dll•CKANDIIIIISON•~AIL~EGYP'TIA~ 
A day ,in ~he park: SIU freshman Matt Rzeszutko doi:s a fro_nt side crooked grind on. 
- top ..,f a ."fun box" at the SIU campus skate park by Thompson. Point ,on Wednesday •• 
: . Although· th_e number. of ramps and boxes is fewer than. the Mount Prospect native is 




n Our . r-------~ · . . , I __ student Coupon -s: I aCK:: ·. ·:·•·sco3mpl3eteEyeExa_~-',;, 1 
' . 1. • Reg.$45-
. .. a~a'singti/vtsi~n . 
-glasses as Iow·ai$45 
comer anll th~t•s what this is.w · . · · ·• ::'.· .~: · : Rtp,r.trr 4rin Thompsorf>,; : ... : (' 
• , "'Jc'rc itist ~.ere}o ~_dp cycry: , : ,:. canht"!'dNda1_- ·.::..:,. · •. /: _ :\, -i...:..:.i.,...,.. ..... ._ ... _..,,,,_..,. .... w....:--. ... ...;.,.ill~'....,..i.,.._~,.~--m.,...,. ,....;...;'. 
body, .RcstM> s:u_d. :A lot !)(people:. athom~n@dailyegypt1an.com , · , .__._1ac_r.-.<11q<L1'0-.l")ftaCnfda,on1....w....ffl.1,p1,rS1mp,r.,-.:'"Wai1-....._., ... ~....,.,. . 
. {~. . -, ,, ~:: . ,, _..-,.,' ~ ~ .. ~ .,., - ~ -
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.. FOR SALE ' 
Auto 
$500 POLICE fMPOUHDSI 
OiEST OF DRAWERS, $150, 
cnsser, s150, body-Wldng weight 
set $125, please c:al 303-1455. -
ELENA'S USED FURNIT\JRE, pre 
owned lumilure 11 reasonable i:n-: 
:. . . ces, deflvefy avallable, 206 South 
6th, Bu$h, IL Cal 987•2438 Of 922· 
oC273. . ·; . . . 
SPIDER WEB'S DAUGHTER used 
lum&coll,!clibles,IOlllllof Makan, 
daFlreSla~onoldRl51,S10re ; 
Houri from Wed-Sat 1 Dam- 4:30pm 
buy & aal, 549-1782. 
WATERBEDS. KING SIZE S100, w-
pet u,gte, w/ bool<cue heacl>oard 
ard 6 draw pedaslal :200, C0111)1ete 
Rq)S 549-8025. 
Musical 
·vou c:an place )OUl'dassilied 1d 
· · .. onlineat. . --; 
htlp://classad.salu~.de.w.edu,I 
- _-_ -.j!~m - .. ~-'./: 
. Fax us )OUt Classified Ad , 
24hourl1dayt , · 
Include Ille~ Wonnaticn: 
"Fill name and address . 
·0a1es:aptblish·· 
"Classillca!icn wanled . . . 
"Weekday (8-43)) phone runter 
FAX ADS are subject 10 normal 
deacln!s. The Daily Egyptian re-
lelVH lhe rlghl IO eol, pn,perty 
~ Of decn arry ad. •. 
811-453-3241 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Mlscellaneoµs .; . 
2 MUCH STUFF7 SIOre l with us,: .. ·. 
,ox10,5X10,ava1now,Money:; 
S10la99, c:al 45_7-4405. · · ' 
NISHIKI HYBRID BIKE. ZJ Inch, .. -
$210, Dlrllcl TV ayslem, $65, cal: 
529-9125._ · . . . 
FOR RENT 
SUBLEASOA NEEDED, 1 bdim 
house, 6 ml 10 SIU, $300/mo + d,p, 
aval lnvned, 924-3470, IV mess. 
. Apartments· 
1 A 2 bdrm, ale. good location, Ideal 
tor grads cc family, no peU, year 
leaaa, dep0III, 529-2535:, . . .. • .. 
1 DORM WT lum, gait,age & waler, 
Mboro.·S:!l!ilrno plus e1ep, 684-: · : .. 
6093._,•.~: '. ... ':c· ·'-'--:- ·:: .. 
:1 BORM/.PT,200WMonroe,~ ·,." 
atah from McNeil Jewelty,:. . : , 
$300/mo, cal 457-5080 .. _: . . 
1 BORMEFFIC,401 WMomle,wa• 
~~z~~-~:· .. 
1 bdrm, clean. ~ pet grad, no 
pets,nearS1u;1 year lease;--- -" 
•$355hno,cal529-3815.· .. ·., · .. .,_~ 
2 BDRM WT, UPSTAIRS, $400(mo, 
cal 303-1275 Of 529•7223. · 
=========1 2bdrm,a/c,~ aval now,. 
::·-:;,:";;<Ro·oms:·.~.'.•;; .: ~~~-:.: · 
PARK PLACE EAST, res hal, inl1, ' 2 BORIA, FURN cc untum, 1 bllv •. • 
grad, upper class llUdent, quiet. Uli from caffl)UI, walar_& ti:ash Ind,, . : .• :-::n~~~~i· $32Smo,457~1._._, .• ,:' , . , 
2 SDRM, UNFURN, S4851mo, great · 
~~~i::u.u:m =~~~~t~:.no 
!9ue,cal529-3815or529-3833. \ 2.~_:l_bdrm,tum.Sblb!fomUff.!-
UNIOUEYESTERYEARLIVINGex- pu1,nopeta.457:58ZJlvmesa.: ; • 
· =~:"8~~~,..tx,:,. 3BDRM, 2balh.openSept 1, no 
ble fireplace, apacloul, antique-fur• pets. 3 ml South on Giant City Rd. ·. 
~in:-e~=-• ~:J;i~~~•rd.•~ 
clolhesline;-TV, phone, voice-mail, A .,· .-- . ' : \ ~~.e.~.c:=:i .:;~ 3 BDRM, M"BORO, lmh pickup · 
. 8043 or 457-~. • Incl. no pets, S35(Yrno plus dep, 
vert@siliedu 
M'll()R0;1AND .. 2bclm\~~ •• 
trash paid, 15 min 10 SIU, S250 ard 
~. 92+3415 01'. ,m.-8798. 
RENT A 2 BDRM mo011e tiome, 
$22S-$450/m0, we are the best and 
lowes!cosl.pelok, ~---. 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, OIi c«lar 
Creek Rd. near beacn, center lriplex l 
a,."f. avail nor(, pc)IS considered" · ,_· ·• 
·w/deposlt, $335/mo. 457-3321, · · 
SPACIOUSST\lDIO;~vrum;. 
· ~ r..;;!r campus. lie, uble ready, 
launclryfadli!les,lreepal1dng..waler 
& trash iemc:vaJ. SIU boa slop, man-
age, on premises, l)hon:e, 54M~ 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST .. : 
. -Paul BryantRenllll ., .• , 
. '·-_..' 457-5114. ., .. :.. .. .-:..' ' 
· . , Cheryl I(, P•II, DIW. · '.. '. 
...:.-.Vie ha-.. you cow...sl~;. 
,: ... The Dawg ~- . 
. ~"'=aa~~~ 
'1"'-.dalyeoypllan.corwda 
· . ·· . house.h!ml .• ... • 
:;:~~~i:::~~:.=:: -==~:~ 
Ing lot.cal 54~. : ; manyerras, aval now, 549-8000. 
LARGE 2 BDRM APT, just came ori 3 bdrms, 306 W ColleQe, fumlun. 
Ille mar1<e1, NEAR SIU, ample pa,1i;: furn. cenll~I u, 549..1308 (no pets), 
lng.pncedrilf1!,4.."7~ · ,·, · FreeRentali.."t•t~r.<JSA'II), • 
LG 2 BDRM, 401 W Monroe, Wlller, 
ll!MI', trash Ind. ria, carpel,-· 
$450lrno, 523:(1744 N 549-7180. Duplexes. 
cars & trucks from S500f For listings $99 ACOUSTIC GUITARS, Di Serv· 
caa 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642._ ice, Karaoke Rent:.ls, Recording :. 
Slucfios,Lesson. 
;;.;.;.;.;...;;.;..;;;.;~----I 1834Pine,457•5<l42. 
Roommates . .-. · Looking for an aput1,1ent1 
;_ ________ .I 4.3.Zt BORMS,CAU. FOR SHOW· . 2-3 BDRM • HillaeSIApts-$600-
1 BDRM. W/carport, $2751rno, no 
pets, 549-7400. , . · 
1990 NISSAN MAXIMA SE, 135xxX. www.soundcoremusic.com 
ml, 5 spd, aalin white peart metaillc, 457-5641. 
FEMALE NONSMOKER. FURN, ING no pets 549-4808; Free Rental $640 .. 
SPACIOUS, CLEAN hOme, ind~.:':!. Lisi at 503 S Ash.: . _·:: .a: ·, ·: : · Schilru,g Property Manageme'll 
2 BDRM CIA. vaulted ceilit1'', nlcio & 
:y.,iet area. avaD now, 1 rnle ,'IOUIII of 
_lown,nodogs,.cal549-:(Xl91 •. , · Bose Slereo, well maintained, no 
rust. $2500, 867-2986 or 453-7577. 
c/a. cab!&, util cal 664-~. · 6tll-549-0ll95 _ 
'.1991 MERCURY CAPRI converWe, ~~M~~=~~~::;,,:. 
Cheffy rt'<! WJblacl< top, 1 owner car, er/songwriter, okay H you are a be-
runs 'N311, exc stereo system, $2200 gimer, goal ls to practice, develop, 
HOME. 3 BDRM, 2 ba!II, needs 2 CAMBRIA AV~-- SEPT 1, $210/mo, M"BORO 1 BDRM, GOOD area. . 
roommates, 3-4 ml from cafl'l)US, t bdrm errciency, deposit required; nice and dean, $315/'mo ind traSh · 
rentreasonable,petsoptic•al,rrost 61&-997-5200 .. '. andwaler,687•1774.: •· • 
2 BDRM, 208 Gray Dr, newer re-·, 
m:.deled, Murdale Ania; $5751rno, 
obo, cal: 10 lest drive, 684-6808. & 11¥entua11y !liQ. Contact 549.14n. 
see, 924--0299. 
ROOM FOR RENT, w/private balh-
rtom, In ranch house, c/a, w/rJ. d/w, 
$275/'mo, plw ulil, call 351-1940. 
1998 NEON, 63.000 ml, $4950 and 
:199:5CougarXR7,59,000ml,: 
: $4950, 52!H;670 or 303-8950. 
!~~"=.~~~~~: 
'. son 457.7534 cc (217)653-5344. 
. 86 PONTIAC 6000, many new parts, 
. new tires, runs great, S-/50 can 529• 
.9001. . 
~ 96 CHYSLER SEBRING L)(I: 78,xxx 
: ml. ~. auto. CD & cass. SG.500 
· 060, 20t-59050f 35t-1043. 
, AISTOBESTBUY. NET, not onfy 
• r ,eans getting tile best deal bUt also 
;. buying w/confidence, 684-6881. 
; BUY, SELL, AND TRADE. AAA~ 
: 10 Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457• 
;i63t. 
~ WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, moler• 
: cycles. rumng or not, paying from 
$2510 $500, Escorts warned, can . 
. 534-9437 cc 439-6581; . 
Parts· & Service· · 
, STEVE THE C>.R DOCTOR Mobile 
· ; Mect:anic, he makes house calls, • 
: '.457 •7984 \ll" mobile 525-8393.. • : ; 
'}. 
Appliances . : 
. llllll!ll!ll!lllll!IA/C'"al!ll!ll!ll!ll!IIIIIIIII . 
5,000-$60, 10,000-$125, 18.000- '. 
St 85, 90 day warraniy, 529-5290. , 
FRIGIDAIRE COMPACT WASHER 
& dryer;Model ILC248F, eledrlc, Sublease:. ·,7 
Good~.S22S._call529;1768: ,2LEVELtbdtm,single,tormore . 
Information call 529•7659. , '. , : · ·· · 
~~ ~~~=~R*~- IMMEDIATE SUBLESER NEEDEO, 
puters (,mung ~not)•:"_•7767. : -~ ,s::-0~~• ~~~ 
. Electronics 
lEXAR 256 X12. CF card, S80 Cbo, 
cal942-871Bafter:~, · · · 
SUBLEASE JAN 1-MAY31,2bdrm. '': 
apt, big closets. laundry on Ille, ~;13 , : : 
Samanlha at _-'?:it -8096. • · .. , ~: 
SUBLEASER FOR EFFJC, 1:Ymo · 
lease. $210/mo neo, Incl water & 
~ash. can ~9-4375 or 203-!1704. ; - • 
. Brooks.ide- Manor;· 
·. Ai>aitniJnttf · .-; :·-: '. 
c__ ·SIU::~ :MIJ..E :::>. . 
•Beauu .Open Space:.;d)l:,,\'l;[<?.t¾::, 
~i,~~:~:,§~~1ii~~~rtfil'~~~rw:~ :_= 
;All,utilities:and:cablo•inc:luded\·ti.?;; 
~9-r~1t, .. m~11?~~~~!1.,'!;ffi~!~.tt1i~~ 
~firripl~1.P,!J~rtgr_ti!,!~-~~Of:>}?l]:~tl~·-1t 
1200 e; Grand Av_e_L:·'·:~· 
. ·s1a.;549-3500:1./ ~: k.···•· 
: · j:1b~;-:-,See us atk,p~rtments;~m ,':::;'.:'] 
· caD n0-339-6957 !l',67&-234-3199. 
•• 
~lli.illliiii·~ •• 
•S06 S. Poplc1r 
Nevvly 
Cor-istruct.ed 
· 3 Bdrm 
\. ( Luxury 
-1~"'-'nhomes 
: • I • 
:· 11· 
•ft I •1· 
. 
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SERVEflPOSITIONS AVAIL, 21 yrs 
ot cider, FT ot PT wlll wQl1( around 
IIChedules, 8"11 req, al)ply n person. 
=:.213SCourt.Marlon,_~;, 
· . , SMOKERS WANTED 
SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE 
Partidpatlng In qul lffl0kfng re- ·: • ·• 
sean:h. Women & Men, 18-50 years 
l ')Id, Wl10 qualify and complete Iha . ·. 
. IIUdy, students ano non-studentl , .. ; 
welcome. Qualifications delermlned · 
by~ process._ 453-3561 •.• ' 
THEJACl<SON COUNTY Emergon- ,· 
. cy.Telel)l'ione System Board lueek• .• 
Ing applicants for Che position of 01S 
Teclvlician. Incumbent Is ~
. 3 BORM, 2 balh; unfum, carpete<I, 
cenlral heat & alt; lg yald. deck. 2 • 
. ble lor plaming. organizing, an di~ 
THE DAWG HOUSE reeling al personnel and actlvllies In 
THE DAh. Y EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE Che GIS depaltmen1. Qualilications: 
: car g:uage; CarteMlle, 457-~ 
HOUSING GUIDE AT· • B.S. In Geography or related lield;at 
:lfwww.daayegyptian.com/dawg least two years prior eJlpelience 
3 BDRM. BASEMENT, carpcx1, c/a, 
w/d hcolwp.2 :idrffl l!ailer;c/a, W/d . 
h.:lolwp,petsOk,,933-11155.. ' 
==·==•=heose:::::=·html====I~~~::~°':. 
. Mob~le_Hoine Lots: ~1 =n10~8: 
. · 4,3.2. 1 bdrms, Cal For Showing, no 
pets. 549-1808, Free Rental List at 
PARADISE ACRES, lols available, AML. and ~ 8.x aortware ap-
:!~~;:.~ Yflease,ca1 'or· =--~: w~~ I ~S_Ash.. •• . . - . 
- 1 ...... , ,. - - .... ~ •• 
BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW windows, 
furnace, w/d, air, doSe to campus 
$690/mo, Mike O 924-4657. ; • 
BIG 4 BDP.!A, 2 bath. family home, 
ver-1 nice, quiet area, S900'mo · 
. lease.Mt.a o 924-4657. -~ , 
. . 
HelP. W~nted 
$1500 Wee',fy Potential r..tlllng our 
circulars. Free Information. Cal 203-
683-0202. .. •• - . - ' -.- -- .. ·. . 
APPLICANTS WANTED TO study 
Part IV o.1 TIii! Urantia .Book. EARN 
$25,000,Fordetails ; ; ~' 
. visltWWWftYCOtod:iJ:«i!rdmm · -.~--
ATTENTION OPENINGS AVAILIQr . 
PT wQl1( preparing, mailing & SC1ting 
::=,~~-.se~a.,Jy __ 
Microsoft Office Suite; and Microsoft 
~::;,n;;;.:,~~ sii.:.S'~ 
1xcellent blnent paebgl .. : · 
Succe$Sful applicant wilt b11 required 
to slJbmit to clrvg l9stlng and 111t:k· 
grourdlnvestigation.~llon 
deadline:FridaySeplermer1~. 
2"..il2. Send COYer leller and resume 
'.o: Jacbon Counly Emefgency Tel-
oll)hone System Boatd. 1112W., . 
Main Street Cart>ondale, 1111:.ab · ; 
62001,EOl:(8127~) 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO leach · 
English to mlgr:w tamolies, 1 or 2 · 
evenings a week,~:; to 8pm, at 
MlgrantCalll)ot~-~ 
WAITRESS & COUNTER del help, ; 
U>C:11 hours, Mon-Sat, apply In per•. 
oonallet2pm.Jovaneb, 102E :'.• · 
JacbonSl,~dale. . -~;.,-·,.' 
WANTED: SOUND ENGINEERS & 
lechnlclans, must ·watt night!I & '. 
weel<ends, 8"11 he~ul, &a«i868. :: : 
.. ·7. . . -~.,- -~~-?._· .. ~t;--:_::~:.:;:--~-: 
~ ·: t," ..... '.: 0 ... ~ 
C:!=.'.OUATE STUOENT SUPPORT. · 
Uboratory and fukcale SllldieS, 
agricultural waste trealmenl Must • ' • • 
haveCherristly.,;biology.labexp~ • FRATERNmES~SORORmES • --
Busines_s Opportunities 
email:bbckbutOengr.llU.edu • . , • CUJBS•STIJD!:HTGROU~ ,: •. 
HOUSE KEEPER, MAINTENANCE., Earn $1,000 • $2,000 lhis semester:,_ ,, 
TOWNE.SIDE WEST ' 
; APARTMENTS AND HCUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentala 
_fll&pJl,cal457-0620. •' •• • =-~ea:~~~ 
INVENTORY TAKERS NEEDED'.< l gramsmuatundralslngeuy '..~ I 
. ,,'457-6664. RGIS, Che world's largest lnven!oty with 110 rlskL Fundra!slng dates . 
..etVice, wilt bll taking appl"ocations at ·are lilliig quickly; ao get with !he • : Cheryl IC, Paul, Dn11 
-W•haveyoucoveredl_ 1h11 Marlon Une~ Office at progral'l'II It wcc1<s. Conlad Call\'lUS · 
9 am SHARP on Thnday Sep( 5th. . Fundralser at 888-923-3238 or YISit 
:~er~'::~• wwwJ:a_mpuslunchlser.com . 
for advancement. Must have ltCe$S 
---------, toreliat>le rneansoltransportalion.. · 
Mobile Homes EOE; ' . -
$AVE t.lONEY, 2 bdml, $225-
$3751mo, pet 0k. 529-«44. =~s:=~· Sales Rep positions avaJ now; 
-__ -M_UST_S_EE_l_2_bdm1 __ traile( _____ , TrlM!IFreel. 
:::1:~ie!~f ~~=; www.NiCflase.corn 
.1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, . . NOW HIRING ' .. 
cloM to CPnlpua, $225-$350{m0, GOLDEN Corral Restturant 
waler&trashlnduded.nopets,cal ~!or~~~-'. 
.S4M471, . . . Han1>1onlm .:, 
2BDRMHOMES, water,-, . _. <, 2.1~-=~~ ;:_: ==:.~~~P. ·. TueBfZ79am-7pm .· 
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. · · - , Tue 9/'J 9am-7pm \~,:. · 
-2-Boru-.,.,-UN-FU_RN_na« __ $28Sl-""'mo- 1 ·: ... ·• : ~~4 :=::: ·\;-,f 
. petsok;noa/c,457-!>'131... · ,. • · · ··· ·· 1, 
. CARBON0"1.E, 2 BDRM, located In 
quiet part<. StS0-$400,'mo, cal 529. 
2432 i6 684-2663. • 
C'0"1.E, S25MIO, EXC NEWLY 
. REMOOEJ.ED, VEAY .a.EAN 1 , · 
b1rm Qllllex. bl!Mln k,gan/SIU, 
gas, waler, trash, lawn care Ind, no · 
PHOTOGRAPHERS/ASSISTANTS,· 
PART TIME and mainly SlllmllXL 
exp~ bl.1 nol nec:essary, nmt 
be good with dlllclren, high~~ . 
leveVenthu!.lasm, llall lmmedl Sel.d 
re,.rme 11> l~ Sports Section. ro 
Boe 111, Marton It.. t29S9 or emal 
atchecheOmicll'll'ner.net. · ,',, . 
· ·- peta, 529-367 4 or 534-4795. • ; · 
~~le.com~-' ·~~:'::.CJ.~~~;~ 
· C'D"1.E, 1 BDRM. $235/mO, 2 bdrm S 1lllnols or laut 457,o:m_ . 
; $2SO-S400lmo, water, 1/U, lawll & -
lnilh n:1, &Y&I now, 800-233-4407 •. 
• EXTAA NICE, 14 x 70, 3 bdrm near 
caJl1)US. !)OOd lcr 3 S1udenls or per. 
ledlor2lluelontsw!th,-i,lor , : 
~rs. 11m. c/a, no "'II. 549-
0491 or 45!-0509.;, · 
. FOFI RENT L'I M"Boro, lum, 2 bdrm 
. MolJilll home, edge ol "'1>oro, pd- ' ; 
vate lot, very ric'e, 1111, lat",. lease · .. 
=9~.~:~-~~a1~,:~':: 
. F"ROST MOEl11.E HOMCS, 2 bctml,. . =2:.11~~~f·}l 
, LARGE l? &>RM, 11fl bat:!, super SECRETARY, EXP PPEFER."81.E; · 
• lnsul•!lon pacuo.,, tum. aa. no ,·-' lr.1urance, pJI, ~ resume to. PO 
pet,'.,call549-0491 «457-0'.iO'J."', ·: IJ.1>1310,M~ll,G2966." ,:: 
:••,~•:•••,fi"•;.fJ•:• > •.-,•c•••',',•f~:::..,:~'t::••••~ ••',•~, • ', '., 
Services Offere . . 
DIGITAi. LEGACIES, SCANS pho- . 
1os, neoatives. slides, and prints or,, 
stores on ~disk, eall 529-4199. · , 
HOUSECLEANING. REASONABlE 
RATES, relerences. experienced, ; 
cal457:71112. leave message. 
SB.F-STORAGE. Sxta's, 10x1as, 
can & boats elt:. on Giant City .· 
blac:ldcp.~.457~or924--C227, 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mecharic. ~ makes house callS, 
457•7984 or rn.'lbile 525-8::193. 
' Fr e Pets '-
,;::?;ll~n~:,:~~~~EY~ ~~Won 
lho oa,ly ~gypt,:m· Ctass,heds' 
FOUNO lll.ACI( PUPPY, nmt ID, 
ca:351,7267. . . '. ·>· .,. •. 
Annoul'ilqem · 
GET OROAINED ONLINE FrlcE. 
Ile a mlnlslet; ~ or raw..'. i;· 
-•~0.V .. : . 




·i,i Metropolis, 1L • 
needs volunteers 
.::to walk_dogs, .. 
.. play·_withcats, 
. · · ·doJauridry · 
, dishes,' etc. Call . 
our. no,;.kil! shelter 
i. for more info::, 
(~18) 5?.f~93.9 
· ,TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2002.·.• PAC.E 11. 
::.'.',Dail ·-·E '_::: .:,'ii.an -~r ~-· •\-- tr gyp .. . ·. 
,•.,;_,/ .:Help Wanted·; ::: . .r::/ . 
. , :-, · Fall 20l>2 semester . , . 
·:oE'NewsroomJobs for_;Fan···2002 
: ,:._ All ~applicants· must be in ·good • c' 
;Standing and must be.enrolled in at 
·-,,/least G•credit.hours for the fall • 
. --\ · ':'. (:::: .: o.ijuNE PRoDucER .. · · ·-< 
The Daily Egyptian is looking to hire an · 
onlins producer.· Candidates should be.- ,. , 
i~~if )~f ~~:.:~~.~~.i.:.I_l.•~.~.··,.• 
. ,!etirsuinJl d.~~ in joUnialism/railio-tv Cr 
related field~ ,,::-::=. _ · · . . .· <:;· '" 
•Solid newsjud3ement:. ::_\, ·.: ... · .• ·-:'. ,,.,: 
·•Above average.writing and grammar skiUs): 
•Knowledge of the irite11iet . · ': : · · · 
·•Basic knowledge of HTMLand web . 
publishing tools~·.-:~··?· ,. ,:-··. 
~Flei~ible sch~dule. ·-.:. :-, '(,< . · .. ·.,·, .. 
· •Abih~ to work on deadline ~rid long term:'. 
projects ·.· · · .-;·. ·' · '- .·, .. / ·. : · 
• Knowltidge: of Phb.toshcip a' pl~~-:: .. ·: · ·: ;_ .. 
. ; ·, The online produce} will be responsible for 
posting all stories from the DE to the Internet . 
each day, maintaining an attractive and . 
functioning website, plus.covering breaking · 
news during the day, writing online exdusives, 
and working with reporters, editors, . 
photographers and graphic artists. To create 
: ·. news and work on long term projects. The . ·. 
' producer should be willing and able to learn .. 
new software and technologies very quickly: 
· and adap; to change. . -~ z. ·_ .. · 
Toapply,CX)ITllletea DE lr4"~ avaiblM at the DE 
.• . CUstcmerServtceDeslr, 1ZS:1Camu1icationsl!ldg.Pleasewrify 
' the position you a-e IPP¥nt; fer en the api:lication. For men 
· information ca1 unce 5peere at 536-3307 ., : _;:. 
·. 2002.CLA~~~FIEI;) ... ._;.:. < •. 
ADVERTISING POLICY .. ::: · · 
. ' Ple"ase B~ s~~ To'Ch~k- . .... . 
· Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
· · . The First Day Of Publication 
.The Dally Egyt1tlan cann~t be .:e:,;pon~lble for 
more than ONE day's l«orrect Insertion (n,> exccp-
tlona). ·:Advertisers arc respc<1slblc: for chccldng their 
ads for errora on the: FIRST day they a~r. Errora 
not the: fault of the advertiser which lessen the· value 
of the: 'advertisement will be adjusted. · · 
' • • .... '·cb~lflc'd ;d...;nblng run . ,.lng ~Ida Lhe Dally 
EGYPtian will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of exp:.ratlon. If customer is 
not at the phone number llstrd on their account It is 
the respc,naibll!ty of the cmtomcr to contact the Dally 
Egptian for ad renewal. · 
,. :-: ,'·"·."~·-"•"·:;-.-:.··."·,-· .,_ 
All elasslflrd advertising mu~t be p~essrd ·. 
' ~fo~ 2 p;m. to· appear In the n.ext Jay's publication~ 
. Anrthlng processrd after z-· p.;..~ will g.; In the following 
day'a. publication. · • · · 
; . . CLuslfled ~~ertl:lnu: mun t,_; ~d• hi adv:m~e 
c:,;_ccpt for those accounts. with establlshrd credit.. A ser• 
vice charge of $25.00 •Nill be addrd to the advertiser'• 
acc:oundor every chc..k returned to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser"• bank. Early cancellatloni, of 
classified advertisement -,v!Jl be chargrd a · .$2.50 service 
fee •. Any refund under $2;50.wlll be fcrf~lted due· tJ 
the cost of proc~s•f~g, • , ' . • . . ' : . ·. . _;·- ! 
,.; ~ ' : . •'~I ~d~ertisln(: ~ubmlttrd t~ tl~C Dallf ~m,tlan 
~'iubJi:c:t to approval and·may be re,~:d, rejected, or 
. ~nceU1~::rr:s: au~m:~2:~111~ If for 
~ . ;,:~~n .I; ~omes ncce~':1; to O~~ ry:.~~ve~K• 1• 
-:f:.:;~•{~· • .._ sampl~ or°~tl -nall-or-Jc:'1:!!e,m ~ust_ be. sub- ; 
m!tt~.a~~-11pprov~ prlot' ~o d~~~e for'~b!1.:.,,1l~n- : 
• N~ ads will be ml..:;,,w,1£1~. ;_ .' - Jj . ' ' ,' ·, ' 
· .. ::,-. ~ \ .' ... ,· ,,,. ... ,.,.i"~..,: :~~:"~., ,(. } ' ... ~. 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday- • -
Frid.,y 8 a.n-J to 4130 p.m •. or visit our office In th-. '. ' 
~~munlcatlons ~ul~1!~~~".',~~~9.- .•. !·· .. :: / ;: 
•'.': ;:. . Ad~~rt~ln.g.J'~!y F~'i,
1
~i~~J-:3H8 ; ~\<.~· 
. :•:,;, '.·•,• . '·'.' • ,<,' : ·;• C~•'1• 
.... 
~arbon9al~'s Most Mbd~rri 
··Auto Shop . ~:~·•·:~ 
451i4:'61rf( 7::·. 
:Daj\y Lunch _Specials' . 
. ' -· . 
• • . I ~!;;d~.:,'d~z~P~~~!1! . 
. Great Pas1a Dishes Too! · _, .. v. ... . . . # 
: SPCTravclPi-cscnu:· 
Chi~a~o· Cubs. ~· -.. '.: ._e. .vs~· ---.-.-.. ··. :·9 · ta-~-: 
St. Louis Cardinals· 
DAn.Y EoYPTtAN., COMICS 
. . ; Daily, H<>r<>si<>P.~~' •.. 
By-Linda C. Black .. , ,·.: :, · 
· ·. ' Today's Bi_rthday (Sept. 3}, A financia"I ~etback ins~ires 
.. yo_u to'come' up with new.ideas; Don't desp~ir. The magic 
idea is th.ere, hidden under a pile of old dreams. 
To get the advantage, check the day's.rating: io is the 
ea_siest day, O the mast challenging. • ·. 
. . Aries (Mardi 21-April;iiij.~:-ri<t•r ii: .. 6.~,Yo_u_d~terise: 
dt!Sire ta finish a difficult jab: could cause "new· problems. 
O(!n'ff~rgei to call and ~y when you11 Ii~, li~ine/isp.,_: 
cialfy_ifyau1I be late. · . : :· ·.. . .',. 
. Taurus (April 2D•May 2.0J"· Today is an 8 -To'avoid · 
financial disagreements, iliink •h~ad: You11 mai~tain tran• 
,quiUty_ifyou ';hink.ol a ,o.mpromise instead.,-, iust
0
saying 
.•no~ .. ~ · " - ~.~ •· --~-- .. --·- _ 




~ 6:,Where win you 
• get all, t.he"money you "'.ant to put into' your home7 You'd 
'. worry a lot mare abau1 it if you weren't so damed happy 
· ... now. You jus1 know it11 somehow come;' .. :. . . · .. · 
. /·, Cancer (June 22-Julyn)-Today is'an o - it may.be 
- W 1· - . a· k. s1u·· d. 1·'. ·, . , ...... ~--- tricky_togela.lovedone.to~~ngehisorhermind:You. 
ftif_T?lWTr::,V e come .. · IC ·.• . ens,· •:hayegc:><!dreasons,.buttheotherpeisonmaynotbeUs- -.,.. =~~=~~~~~u~~~~.?:::s'.~ lening. You ~dd lislen, tlia~gh,'and.brealt ihe stalemate. 
Afl¥t!ilff?P . . . . ' Merit Steve & Mane: owners of The . · Leo (July 23•Aug: 22)-'Taday isa 5: Boak lea~ing isn't. 
. J\ulo Sh<>p, cart>ondale's most • > g~ing .to l>e ~~ciugh. lf Yll.~ d11n't already, ~•ve th,; s\<ills you • 
trusted mechanics f<>r over 1oyrs: . ; . need 10:su~ecL you'd better:pay attention; le•m·fast! ·' 
The Auto Shop Is (amity owned and' ;;:.: ,.-,,Virgc,_(A.ug._23-Sept. 22) "Today is an· &~If you're still: 
operated and they know v,hat it, . . · , . . . . feeling _tongue-tied, ~i~ "1aybe th~re's somethlng ~l~e : 
;ta1ces to_ keep melr cw,tqmers . i 'i1fil ~/41, 'iRnf.:T~l THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME• you. 0. u.ght-·ta ca. risider: Don't be .. has1y · ' .. ---. . ..· · 
,t)aJJpy., . . : .. : . . : . . . . ~ 1,9 • :·' ~~Arrioldand~~~; ; i Ubia(SejiL23-0ct 22)'0 Today is~ 5 • You don't get : 
.'.'Our. customers are our Family! ~=:::::; ~":~,,Umbles:· ,. Perfect job, ~ · !iir with :someone w~_'!,!!,lles11't.~-~•re y11ur !'l'i~lan~ You'll'. 
,we'takc pride In u_~-fact that WC arc '· to!ormlourordinarywords. Ii I' · ·: .,. · ,.. t rm •• p .. ·r:·es···.·.·.·. !·h-.. --.e·.·mm·.·.•a· r·e-·w,.··1 •• h· y-,·o .. ~:·.-r· a .. cti·· .. ~ ... n ..• ·.s·.·~-.. ~d.· ... y·.·o.:·u· ...... 1!.·p.·pe, .. r· -·. 'atifo'.focareforoncofour> · · ,;__ - j [i ~--, •• ,~ ,a,n~e:'f:1.atseem~soll)~_ha\SU~~lu.aus,~~tttco,uldwork. 
• ..:t!;'1;.N~J:SJ"-1!1'1cusi~_mcrs_~cst valuable. ' ·'. _ GUJED ,, . ,t ll;° . !c .. S~rp.!_D .<~.ct- 2~-~ov. 21.),-Today !' ~n a-.Yout plins 
possesslonsandthat.ls,whywc· · ··r· ·1 n, ', [·)- : ._, ., } .... ! 1-, !a!gr~wth~r.expa_nsia~~•Y.e·ncauntel_resistance;Would 
~/fJ~~t-~~cA~t~u~:y~:. ·•c.wn_,.~~-~ '. -~-•'~< . :· k, i:~d~•::.:-!~t~~;"~,~:3'~~~~:'::'~~1.:0~07S~~erin! 
repair station.~ 1:... . . I f.i"A'P-1 t' . . .. . ~;"· .;,., I: ;.:saglltan_·~• .. (Nav.22~0.··ec'.2·"·i)'~' •. o.·dayis'~s-.Y~urwill•' 
.. . . "'· I I . I ... • • r , . . : ingne.S: to •put up· with" is at .~ ali-tirne io~. N~ need to 
Bac!_,..!!:~~S~ial THE '; . I : ~·-<Jjr. : i~> ~: ~: :; l:zw~~i_',~n;:;:~:.;;Jr,~iP,'.~ig~tas~y~!~?~e~ r Lub. 0. il. and Filter. $16.95'· ·.· '!I. I.T.O·S-H. OP;. .. _:""'. -~~.''":'· ',:;:·-,·. . jl.. ·•:; : caprl·co .. rr.CDe,c. .. ·22--.J'n:-l9}. -Todayi~• .. n.8-Work'cauld 
.. c ·, --~ • · • ·- ... • • .' - -- fJ'tl~ · I· NEEGIN-j· ., . - ,,, 1 • "lbu~ehired - ,. r~t~~e1e~V1th_a.ro'"'.'•"~~mament.an~notfor!h•A~t ·, ·• 
' .. ·· 1: __ · . Most c:ars_.~Light-Tn,icks I.'.·.· . ~~.. . ·. : .. •~.,. '(~.-~.:; : r-- c-·.,1.:. :j? ' .. ·. :; . :'·. ". '.··. ,· .. ,ii : 1 .. ''!'7:-;Bu.t ~!ter.t~•--J~~ .• ,s.don~, .. m._•½e.:_tJ~ .. e ta_.do .. som~.-thing,. 
, ' . Recommended every 3000m· - ! :  ~- ,·,·, ... • !:;_ J - · !:;_ _ • • • , _.: , !-pN TI-€~ _sp~_•l.to~~ther,, , .•. • .- •. ··•· :·•:·· ... · . .,·,.· •' .. · •. · · _,; ·*,.,,.; · .. ''.'_.•::--":.·'· ~ .,O!OON:.THe· . '-~qu~ __ rh•~.(•~n:2o~b,:1e)'-.Todayi~a7_~Uyoucan't . '- .. FREET'!'< !location . ✓ ........ ~\"'':'' REPl,Ilh • 1; ~ UVOAJ ... r·~':,::·1 • '. . ,CAR_P!;~!RY, Tf:5T:.• 1, l>e ~~-you!lrie_!ld DI ~etith~ari; _rii~kesii,e"t~ey h~IV . r =z;;:i:fi?z=.:,:: U.=i:~, ,j-_ ,·2u,~~f ,xJ~·'.¥r~w~~ f~~~Ei\r~:E[> · 
-1, ... ·,_ coupon, . ,, I·-.. - ·-.3'' hFM in''.,: ... ,·:~,:: 1•. >-A=·l<t,J:~ . .)L].-J,.,., [I] i!"P!O,Vt!COnditions.crbotlLYa!J:C~ulddo\'erywellifyou . ~z:.~,, ;;; 2· .::J~~1~L·;: j.~i h~; ~t~~s~ .:7?1tf:;:~~~~;-t: -- .. 
,._,.,,,,.  .;, ~/~/ ~.~<•-'·"' .... ,~. 
COMICS 
Crossword 
I~~~~~~ ,, r:,-.r.-..-:·,...·...,_._l......,,,.......~.-...=--'1· •,•••: :. ". ,.' . ., 
. 5 ~~cd dl~d. +-+-+-+- .,.,.:·,+--+-~ 
· 9 Majof European ·,1ve, ... ·•·· 
14 Answer-man , ••--· .• · • u 
1s:i;:1'_ . --Pl!lll!llll-,-4--4--'-l-"-·.J!lil•"'· . - · 1GOudcr.ioYffl'~ • 'ii n n • .,.,.,,-4--4--,11 ....... 
17 T,.keft,gt\l 
. :: t~~i!~ - Bl ,. ,, ·~-"·...,-6-+--+-~ 20:=~ay. '.,. •':' 
22 Forlorn·.· :..· •" 
' 24 Early Inhabitant' 
~ ¥~i~~~ .• ·.:·le•-•---- . .:. +-+'"-_.-r.~IJ'I~ _.,_;_.· J,,,..-¼--t-t--:.'1.-----fi ~ia;,atory • P!l,.""'1!,.!l'P.',.~-+-+-+~1!1'.__,,,.,-!,-4--llll!lll!•,!IIII~ 
JSBurden " •,. · 
36 Secular . I .,., .. · I~ .... _ -f-l JB, ~hnul In a , ·: t=-+-i-'-i-'-~ 
39SmaabiD' · 
40 unc1,ess ,., " 
!~ ~~treat · .£.=.~•-.,. __,,__,,0&_.'113/0Z'--' 
-~5 R,p_ - • • :. 
46 Seep .. -_ · - ·· . - , 
!~ ~~~ =:~~~ , 8 ri1'~~e ~eid ~ Solutions , 
. -_ 8ponally. ' .betrue .. ·. _. S :l 3 S • N 'Id S • 3 0 NA S 
~ n~Jl::·!~1. I~ ~:~o~'shel~. : ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ : ! r: ~ : ~ ~~=~re,in·-.i'= . tl3HSO~ • ONINtl'l31 
Judaism. 12 Tidy . . • ';'';': ~ ~ ~ ~ i:i: ~ ~ ; ; 7; 
~ ~'J!n ne,ghbor ~~ ~a~~ · - • 3 z o o • 11 " 3 J. • 3 o o n ~ 
i;,5 Ireland_ 23 Dupe ' d r N • 3 B O II s I a • 3 N 0 
66Happenir.g ·251.:cl'lalmorprosit 3 11 V d s •::, IV, • Sn NO 
67~~~,, ·21~~:::;
15
. J.dn011d • noot1J.S3t1·· 
68Stumble 2aBotedom·--· J. n v 1.• 1 :i rd --
69 Irish dramatist 29 NapP'f leauier - J J. " 1 o s 3 a • :i " "' If 'I J. 
70 Bridge · 30 Bogs oown _ · N 'I 3 1 :i • N 3 n o ri: 3 3 1 ~ • · 
71 Min.units 32 Lord's domicile, ti 3 0 I 3 • 3 0 'I ti ii X 3 1 'I 
DOWN 
I Crazy-
2 EarU>enwate pot 
3 lascivious loo!< 
4 Freeslrom 
. , obligation 
5 Green veggie 
6 St. Louis gndder 
7 .l,dvancedin 
33 Value highly 3 N I H t1 • 1 "11 e • 3 , o a 
34 Native American 
d'Ne.1ing . 
37 First-class ; 
. atternawa 
40 Explode • 
41 New'rork c,ry 
'« g>,,':':if~x on a 
gu,tar 
46 Ulllographs . _57 F'um grasp 
48 Jac:1<1e·• second · 59 Employ 
50 Also • 60 Newsman 
52 Ww,:er fa:ls · Sevareld . 
54 Fibs - , 61 Ag:s. · 
55 Green state? . 64 Co:i:h 
56 Yemeni port Parseghian .. 
.. ~. ,., • ,< 
··----.· --~-<>-•,--- .. -·•->-~-·-·· -----~- ... - ·~· -·~ _.,. :. . /,,' .. 
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MAAKETING REPRESEi'lTATIVES $9 ... .-25· 
. UPTO . PD.HOUR 
• &s,J.,. lnumlffl4•tmM'ofo\oun-W~ 
. - _ WEOFFER: •_·..:: 
r;,,,---~~~---- • &se.,.,.ge in= every3 monlhJ during 
fmtye:,.r _ ,_ ·,:. 
-~ um more per hour based on scheduled 
. houn worked . .. ,~· _.._ .... - .;.:;·.::.} 
~ Atlencbnce bonuso-$25 a!lri' 60 days and 
''$100after90dap ·- ' - · · •• 
NOW ACCEPTING.APPllCATIONSt 
Monda~Friday, 8 a.m.--6 p.m:·. 
Saturday', 9 a.m.-Noon · . 
· '. ,: 2311 ~~th inin'~~ Av~~u: 
. ·CARBONDALE• 351-1852 
. E-wiil: tmftjobJCulat.cam · 
P!au,ffllli-ti-of 
~ ...... ,.,."""'~; 
. TRYOUT: MEETING 
Sep~ember _4, 4:00PM 
Cheerleaders.• Shakers Mascots 
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One coupon per C...-tomcr 
· Coupon Required 





Tkkets on Sale 
8~ 
700 E. GRAND AVE. • CARBONDALE, IL • (618) 549-2319 
TUESDAYS 
>.; takcf youl~~--~-
- start hv1ng · 
-··· ' ::.· J. J ~ '';.. \1"' . .... 
' . having sex with' her, according- tQ ·a . ; Midwest, . . . ... : •. _. ;_ '.'- -- . . :: c·: ' 
l\lADISON, ·-Wis. (U- ~lice ~JX>';· She trie~ t~ push hi_m: v/. l-Ie ~adsigned_anation:tlletterof 
WIRE)· - Wisconsin basketball away, but he was too big/the victim -, intent with coach Bo R~ in April 
recruit Marcctteaus McGee is · said in her report. :_ - · .: _~:· .'".: 1 · · ·to_attend UW-Madison .ind play for _ 
scheduled to appe:irin court Scpt.3 · _ If convicted, McGee could serve the Badgers _beginning in thc_f:tll of 
for arraignment on chatges of sec- · a maximum of30 ycan injail: He is · 2002. · : ., .. · ; - ;, : : · ~-
ond·degrce sexual assault._ also charged with . a.: misdemeanor -_.-- -·•-We· ,viii _• urge -M:uce~t_caus : to, 
McGee, 18, was arrested July 25 f<?r interfering in _thE reP<?rting of a - · continue cooperating fully, with th'c 
:.tthcTowcrsresidencehallwherc crime.;.:··'.·--- .. _ _.. . law enforccment_offici:tls;as·thcy 
·_ he had allegedly had sex with a "Please· don't do' this_.' You're ~-onduct their investigation,~ Ryan 
woman from Milwaukee while she · going to mess up my schoiarship: · said in a statci;,cnt released shortly 
was sleeping and then attempted to ' I'm going to get in trouble; McGee.' : after the incident. • _: _ . _:. :: ; :., ... 
dissuade· her from·. calling the ·· said to the victim _before grabbing·• -:•As the: lcgal_process plays·out, 
police. · · , • her wrist -ai;id pf1cVenting her from· :,. we will continue to· confer with our 
McGee was released from jail using the. phone __ to call police, athletic department adminisb:ation 
July 29 on bond and _had a prelimi- _ according to the victim's statement .. _ and campus officials to determine 
nary !:caring Aug. 13; His trial is . The 6-foot, 16S.-~und McG~e what a_ction, if :ny, o~r b.askctball 
sdicduled to commence Nin'.- 7. attended Farragut High S':11001 _ u1_ staff m1ghp~l.tc. · 
MEEHAN 
CONTINUED FllOM rACE 15 
Appiah-Kubi passed Kris Woolf' 
of Southeast. -l\Iissouri State 
Uni\'crsity in the last 200 meters to 
take third place. · 
"She trained a lot in the summer 
to get ready for the track season," 
said Sparks, "so we figured if she's 
this fit, let's let her run the cross 
WESLEYAN 
roITT1:-:um Fllmi rACE 16 
"Field position is alw:iys critic:il in 
any football game," Kill said, "and if you 
don't let that opponent get it, you've got 
a good chance to \\in.• 
The only spot ,vhcrc,SIU floun-
dcrccl on· occasion w:IS in the kicking 
game. fa-.:rh:ut missed a 2·~ranl field 
gool attempt in the scconr.l quarter, :ind 
country ~e~t. in/big\ick in th~ '. ruri fiv~~~r. ~K. T~y·~. race'~' a.· 
last 200 'really'. paid_ off being. a ' 4K. I think it really played _well into-, 
sprinter,•/.-<:•_ : _ . '. .·. •· ·. ·.; the hands of the· rprinter-middlc-· 
Erin Simone {15:55.33) finish::d . ~stance type people;:·,· . -___ · . . 
seventh· and_ ly Davis_,(16:14.79), _ ·. SIU will ta½e this weekend off as 
ru!Jning in hei first college r:acc, fin- it prepares for_ the Missouri Cross'. 
ished 10th o\'crall.Jodi Huddleston · Country Challen~. which will take 
rounded out the Salukis' top five;· , place on Sept. 14 in Columbia, Mo. 
clocking in at 16:16.40, which was · · 
goocl enough _for 11th place. · ·· Rrportrr Christoph" !:f orrj,al -
"Our sprinters rcall)' came _ can lu rrachtJ at . _. . 
through," Sparks said. "We n?rmallr cmorrical@dailyegypthn.co~ 
freshman Craig Coffin missed an . 1xicks and had his two punts returned a 
extra-point attempt in the fourth quar- totil cf six )':U'CS. _. . - -. . 
le?; "The good thing was, aficr Craig 
. Those mistakes, however, ,vcre \vent in :m4 got some good field go:tls 
overshadowed by the tandem's m-=11 '. and did a good job, Scott kid-.cd off , 
performance. Coffin booted three field better and punted great," Kill said. "So 1- · 
gool, or 26;24 and 27 y:uds and he also thought the kicking game a,,:ra1l was-
hit fr.-c atra·pointattcmpts. . ' ,. :.; !1't !00 bad.p • ' • 
E,-crhart, who was pulled after ·' .r. ... . ~; · ~.... . ··, 
shanking his lone field gool attempt, &port" Todd Mnrhant 
showed offhis leg strength on the kick; tan ht rtadxd al·'- . · ·: 
offs and ~n~}!: ~ -~,:ral ~uci1~. 1rn~t@d:iiJycgyp~.co111 
·. j~_Great Clips for-hai.t;®.: 
~ . . ' . " . . . . . 
·_Guaran&eed Sa~isfaction·~ 
Gu.araneeed Style.r . .., . 
• Two Carbondale Locations 
•Schnucks Plaza •University Place 
West Main & East Main 
Oakland (across from the mall, 
(a walk from campus) near_ Barnes & Noble) 
529-2999 -457-5854 
1 - - - - . - - - - - - - - • introductory Offer - . - - - - - - - ' - - - -
1 $T9 · One Time _ _ , 1 
I ·, ' u~G•e§S~T,;, . :, ;, . : 
~ _ . · · E2!J>lmSS!!Plo;,,i;er15,2002. NotAvailablewilholheroffers. OnJl,onecoupon_pe!~ton;.,,. ----~ · _. I 
OPEii MOIi· SAT 
. 8AMT06PM 
f" •• ' • ~' 
SPORTS 
LltSTICR MURRA'{ -·041LY EGYPTIAN 
Katie Meehan led the aoss-country race against SEMO Saturday by a 
wide margin. -- Meeha!J finished wi~ the best time overall. 
Meehair wins '.first 
race_ of the_ year· 
Christopher Morrical 
Dai~· Egyptian 
takes a while to get up to the front · 
where I like to be. I just take my 
time, move slowly and have a good 
K:atie Meehan's perform:ance time doing it." _ 
Saturday was just as d!]minating as Perhaps it w;is the number scv~n 
the· footb:ill tc:am's was Thursday she wore for the r.ice, but her coach, 
night. _ , · -Matt Sp.trks, s:iid it was all in __ the:· 
She jumped.out to a command- execution:.- ' . 
ing lea~ and coasted to an easy first• · . "I was h:ippy the ,v:iy Katie ran, 
pl:ice finish at the S:iluki Fast Start especially with the pretty easy \Yin," 
Open Saturday morning by 34 _sec- _ Sparks said. "That ms the 'strategy 
ands with a time of14:42.98. - 'going in. To run up the group the 
l\farian Appiah~Kubi finished first mile, then let loose from the 
second for the Salukis : and third. firit ~mile to· the second mili:,"then · · · 
overall with a time 0(15:26.56 ....•. pull away and relax the ,last 800 
,_ Jen Burke pL:!"id second o,-crall meters of the race. She executed it 
and first for Southeast Missouri perfectly." • 
State University in: th_e unscored Appiah-Kubi has not, run in a 
meet,' . cross country event in years but is a 
• Meehan uicd the lay of the land member of the track tc:am. 
to open the lc:ad. that eventually . ."This . h my first form31 cross 
enabled her to cruise to,the victory. country'mcet,• Appiah~Kubi said. "I 
· "I took the lc:ad au1bout the r:in with the boys in high school, 
· niile," Meehan said of her. 4-kilo- but I don't· think r!i:at counts for 
meter.run. "I used the hills to my anything.• 
:advantage ::and ran with it from -------
there. I'm not a -frontrunner, _so it . Se_e MEEHAN, ·page 14 
--~- · · . . · 2·002-03 









Eli Baker · 
Tony LaChiana _ ' 








. 21:29.33 .. 
23:12.70 
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Gicit edgiS'.'OtitBa.R~r: , . 
for Fc1st. Start:-Open. title_ . 
. ChrWoph~r Mcimcai . . "'.''. ' U~cnity i~:the ~~-sco~ meet. . ·. looking fo~ to it.·~?~: ; ' 
DailyEgyptian : . . · ~_._: ·-- 0 • --:~. ·:Gi:it,wlioclockedinatatimeof Baku (19:56.86}'.finished sec-· 
'.:: .\' · "•: : -_. -_ .• _ . :· 19:41.03, only_ -~Fently sta_rted_ ond :'while .Tony'.";LaChiana 
.lt could have" been said that·: ti.iining for the season; · ·(20:30.73) .fmished.fowth over.ill 
Doron Giatw:ulying in the weeds '. '.'1 started ca9', not fast, because~- for S_IU.-Scott :Mahon .(21:24A4} 
ifhe weren't running so fast. . I'm not ready yct;.said Giat, who _and: Ryan·.:Hausei:": :(21:29.33) 
Gi:it finished .first in Saturday's .. won l~t yc:ir's. Fast Start Open-~ ,- rounded out the S:ilukis' top five, 
S31uki Fast _Start Open by 15 sec- _ well. . _· _ · · : _ ·• · finishing "eighth'. and ninth_respec-
onds ahe:ad oftc:ammate Eli Baker, ,.:·-''.-!'It's.only my second -~k ·of· .. tivcly. · : , ;,, · :- ·c. : , _ . 
· who led most o( the 6-kilomcter pr.icticing. But I fdt good, so I just_,_ · · ~I'm ':also ,very· h:appy for my 
, race, before being passed ~, Giar in pushed the 500 meters ~y.: I'm · · ~m;_ Giat said. "They did a rc:ally . 
the fin:il stretch. , · , , 1 _ ' • happy I won.• .:'._ ·:: ·, · :· -_ · goodjoli and I think wc'.ll be a bet-
.; "That's just typic:il Doron; said -· Mcctc:a:md was_, pleased with ter tc:am this year.•, : _:_ - , _ · 
men's cross country . coach . M~tt th~ tc:am's over.ill performance:_,: Th,e men's team will nCX! cr.>m-; 
McClelland. "Hejustkindofhangs . "We finished one, two! four," pete o_n S::pt.14, when it travds to 
back anJ just waits a~d waits.Then ,: said _McCleUand .. "I was pretty Columbia, Mo., for_ the Missouri 
he jumps after his prey. He. ii::illy ; happy t~ sec our top fi,i: in :1; race • I_~vitation31;:·. . . 
ran smart for this time !Jf year. I'm : : 'situation:Wc achieved what we set · 
rc:ally happy _with his performancc.•,:(outto do:~owwch:avc_to ~ovi:on.·J. _ . _ 
_ ·Chad Sierman finished third :We'vc_got·about two weeks.and-,_-. 
overall for Southeast Missouri State· •. wc11 hc:ad on to the_ncxt pl:acc. I'm • 
.... • • '· • -- • • 1• .,. ·., 
Doren Giat of the SIU ~ross cci~~tiy team' fi~lsh~d fi~st ~t'ihe me-~t S~t~~~II a~~i~; s~,.;'o, ~i~~·A; 
junior from Israel, and tlie__rest of the S::ilukis were competing in their first meet of the season; ·. 
KEVIN M. Cox - TMC DAILY UN1Yt.RSITY STAA CSOUTHW[ST TOAS 5TA1£t 
SIU senior outside hitter Kristie Kemner hits the ball over 
during the Southwest Texas State Bobcat Classic Saturday. The 
. Salukis defeated the Bobcats in the morning match 3-1 and went 
on towiifthe tournament. SIU is now 4-0 going into the Saluki/ 
Best.Inns ln_vitati~n~L~~i~ weekend. _ ... 




· this season 
SCOREBOARD 
,· ·. Milwaukee 4; Cubs2 
Cinndnriati 5, SL Louis 3 . 
White Sox s; Turontci 3 · · 
• Kansas City 6, ~aklan~ 7 ~ 
Sf.PTEM BER .·3, 2002 
toumamentl\lVP.ltw:isrc:illy:iplcas- assists during the .tcim's;_,vin·ovcr 
. ant rutprisc.~ . '.. · · . .· ·· North Tcxas.Follctt's ankl~ gave her no 
· . But it w;i.s no smprise to Locke or problems as she helped Schultz to her 
her assistants, who_,= amazed by· ··MVPaw:ud: . ·, ·, 
· Schultz's dominant pl:iy. . ., .,.. .. · · . :".J w:~~ ,,ally happy with the w:irl 
"Lindsey was just automatic at. pbyi:d and I was happywith the way 
times,• Locke sairL "All we had to do the team pbyed.~ Follett said. "I think . 
was feed her the 1>1~ and she was get• ' I made some rc:illy good ronncctions ' 
: ting kills outright \'v.,body was touch- ,vith Lindsey, ob\iously. She. had a ton 
ing her: · · ·. ·. -~~ r' · : · . of kills and a great hitting pcro:ntagc. 
Michael Brenner . _SIU began the w~kend on Fricby. She made me;.; ,k good." ; ·. · -: : ,. : 
Daily Egyptian bytrountjngAir Forcc_in three straight . Freshman · M3:rissa Washington 
_ games 30-21, 30-23 ;ind 30-24. · · . made her debut in Taas as well. She 
The_ sm voilcyball t~ left..':, . The ~a!ukis' snuck by Mississippi·-. made an instant impact .;... liternlly. 
Southwest Texas Suncby ,vith four···. StatebtcrthatW);winning30-23,21~. The fust time M:uiss:! touched ;the 
v.ins, a full stomach and a <hy off. 30, 25-30, 33-31 and 1S-12 in their · · ball, she got a kill. . . . · .. ',: · · 
The Salukis won tlir. Southwest closcs_tm:itch;The~ulltloglposccfthe -·--: "Shcstillhasalottolcam,11ndshes 
Texas State Bobcat Classic this week- · greatest ch:illengc of the toum:unent still a little green when it carries to our·., 
end ,vith a 4-0 sweep of Air Force, for SIU, :according to Lock . · · offense,• bt.t that's to be- c:xpcctcd," ,·. 
Mississippi State, host Southwest "Mississippi State was the ·best. · L-Ockc said ofWashington, who is still; . 
Tcx:is State and North Tcx:is, delight- multi-f:u:ctcd team," Locke. SJ.id. "I _ )n open. competi_~i_on ,vith · Carrie · 
ing head roach Sonya Locke so much . thought that they wen: the most tegi• Shephard for the second middle block-
she took the team out to dinner and · nically sound team out there.• · _ . er position. . ·: . . _ . . · . _. 
c:mcded l\londays practice. SIU made quick work of the two Locke said her team still has prob-
"lt fccls grcatto be 4--0, and Sony.i's less technically sound Tcx:is teams lcmstoworkout,suchas:iccuratepass-: 
feeding us like we'n: 4--0," senior Saturday, defeating Southwest Taas ing and rccciving serves, but those_ · 
Lindsey Schultz s:i:d Sundr/ at the State 30-24, 16-30, 33-31, 30-22 and problems arc not preventing her team 
Oli\'e Garden. North Tcx:is 30-25, 23-30, 30-24, 30- from sa\'Oring the undefeated wccken<i .· 
Schultz had good rcas:>n to be 28 to seal the sweep. • "It feels grcat,~Nclson said ofbcing 
thrilled. She was named tournament's Aside· from Schultz, . Kristie 4--0. "Nothing else to explain._ It feels -
most ,-:tluahlc· pbycr for leading the Kemncr_w.ts the only Sa!uki to bring great." . : :· i_ . ; • 
Salukis in their S\VCCf' and n:rording 17 home any h.-udwan: as she was named SIU returns to court this weekend 
kills, eight block assi_sts and a .344 hit- to the all-tournament team. But stellar when it · hosts the Saluki/Best Inns 
· ting percentage in the ch.,mpionship performances by Qiana Nelson and Imitational on Fri<hy and S~turday. 
game. · · Britten Follett helped the ca•tse as well. · · · · ·' ·· ~ 
. • "I was surprised," Schultz said · Follett, in her firs~ tournament · &J>o.rtn; MidxJtl Brmnrr:. ·· · ' 
about earning the l\tVP. "I was maybe since her multiple scasc,n-ending ,a,1 I,~ rr11dxJ ar· >.,'. ·' 
· expecting all-tournament, but not injwy, recorded 4S assists and si"t block mbrcnna@dail~-cg)l'tian.com 
Salukis find something special 
in win ovet Kentucky Wesleyan 





There wen: m:iny storylincs during 
the SIU football team's opening game 
\ictorv Thursday night 
Then: was senior running back 
Tom Koutsos leading the offensive 
ch:irgc ,vith four first-quarter touch-
downs. There w:is a linebacker and :,, 
• trio of defensive backs who picked off 
passes in the fourth quarter to lead the 
defensive c1wgc. 
Just as dominant, hO\VC\"!r, was the 
Sa!ukis' special teams that controlled 
the 00\v of the g-.,me from the opening 
kickoff to the final horn. 
Senior kicker Scott fa·erhart 
pinned the P:inthcrs inside their own 
1 S-yard line on the opening kickoff 
and on their first pby from scrimmage 
they fumbled the ball, which led to the 
Salukis' first touchdO\vn of the game. 
Much of the gam: seemed like a 
nC\i:r-cnding C)cle of SIU pinning 
Wesleyan deep in its O\Vll territory, fol-
lowed by the defense holding the 
P:inthcrs on three straight downs. 
Then the Sa!ukis' return men 
would bring back the punts n=ly 30 
yards each time, and the offense would 
only need about 30 seconds to get into 
the end zon,;. · 
• TI1e end result was the Sa!uki 
offense running 32 fewer rb)-s than 
that of the P:inthcrs and SIU holding 
the ball n=ly IS minutes less than 
Wesleyan, wluch pleased head roach 
Jerry Kill as his team prq,an:s to take on 
Souiheast Missouri Stite this Saturda): 
"\Ve didn't shO\v much on offense, 
so we don't have to let SEMO know a 
whole lot," Kill said. "We kr.pt it sim-
ple and got the job done." 
The Salukis scored on eight of its 
first nine drives, the first fM: of which 
took no mon: than two pla)'S and 31 
second! to complete. 
· Then: were a couple times the 
Sa!uki offense did not even need to be 
on the field for the team to put points 
on the boord. · 
At the open of the second h:uf, 
Chris Gadson returned the lone 
WcslC)•,m kickofT89 yards for :i touch-
dmvn. 
"Chris Gadson was a skinny ol' 
freshman last year that nobod)· knew 
about," Kill said "And tonight he 
loo!«.-rl like an All American.jumping 
around making pl:l)'S, and he's got 
some tremendous speed: 
In the fourth quarter, freshman 
WILLIAM A. RICE • 0.tJLV EGYPT1AN 
SIU sophomore safety Justin George r-.?turns a punt during the 
first quarter of SIU's 78-0 victory over Division II Kentucky 
Wesleyan Thursday. George· and the rest of the Salukis special 
teams were crucial in the victory, giving the teain good field 
position all game long. . . , 
Qyorcy P.iyne scampered fiom side- '. rctwn.. . . . , .... 
line to sideline and c,.-cntually made it ._ · ' The· impressive· n:tum~ tr.msbtcd 
into the enJ zone for a 47~yard punt into excellent fidd position thnugh-
n:turn. .·.· ·. .. . . . .. _ · ·out the game, ,'vruch, as Kill pu: it, 
· Overall, the Sa!ukis n:turncd eight 'often results in a ,ictory. • ••.. 
punts for a total of 207 )-.irds; which "-----------
a,·mgcs,out to morc than 2S y:uds per. See WESLEYAN, page_ 14 
